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[Here! figs for Sale—6 Yorkshire pies 5 
weeks old. J. F. Meyer. P 8 ’ Hay Wanted—Phone 14.

Price paid. Fred Weiler.
25c Child’s Tooth Brush and a 

Sponge Ball free at Phelan’s. 46 8t n'49 *» *2-19' Sovereign’s. .At this season, people who mako^neS. d®Uc'^

», sss-j?¥_«-a .a » „„ 2;,LZ"'
Coders” was the title

tajfe this 
ivithyou

:

Canned Peas—Good quality. Spec- 
ial 2 for 25c. Fred Weiler. PQayour

. tion 
its allwrite

At this___
-----.- me Cigg urate free WW ®®

Sovereign’s.^ ^ ®88S brOUSht >"

Greatly reduced prices on home- 
rendered lard. F. X. Schmidt.

35c Tube Klenzo Tooth Paste and 
a 25c Ball Balloon for 49c at Phelan's

Wm. Rupp of St. Thomas, and Mrs. 
Davidson, of Brussels, were 
at Wm. Voigt’s last

Mr. Wm. Zimmer left 
tor Kitchener to last week 

accept a position.

efore if had made serious headway. 
Special Friday and Saturday."
2 ^rn2lic.Pe^dbWenrlity" SP6Ciaf

w^hMary ,Diemert. of Kitchener 
ipent the week-end at her home here

Messrs. Ed. Lerch and 
rath have purchased 
dans.

uni

Mr. and Mrs. John Schwitzer of 
Toronto, spent the 
relatives here.

wherever 
you are* At Dealers Everywhere

week-end withFrank Kam- 
neiv Essex Se-

guests
Wateran’s Ideal Pens 

and Pencils
for School and Your 

Vacation

Beautiful Gift Pen and 
Pencil Sets at $5.50 up. |

Our popular Scholar 
Pen is priced at $2.75.
Waterman’s Ink —

Highest Grade

week.
Carriek Council will .

Mrs. Josephus Harris and son Ed d?y’ June 24th. for the 
mond, of Maple, are visiting friends* °f business.

, ., Frank J- steffler of Kitchener, Vice
Jos. Diemert of St. Augustine’- \,leSidfntL of the Steffler Snow motor 

bem.nary, Toronto, is home on his "?a.rn?actur,:.r'g Company, i, in th,s 
vacation. n,s,vicmity seihr-g stock in the con,•err..

t , . , Lampmeeting
Let us do your week-end Bakinv'. . ,ndr®w Busby, who spent tne past The annual Campmeetino- n= to-eiE IrviF-v sSH

s&rzMürXXSt’7”“” Ee5*-58
J- A. Johnston. k t , Mrs. J. V. Berscht and daughter ; ,^ay c7nmS at 8 o’clock (see

Joan, of Didsbury Alta., and Mrs’' pos*?rs); Rev. G. J. Long, of l.idian- 
iair^n d°v,Tea 18 a mixed tea, con- V?uis Kalbfleisch of Three Hills! ?P° !S’ Ind-, Evangelist, will be the 
aimng china. Reg. 75c Speeial Alta., returned to their homes on hr'8 speaker, assisted by 

o9c lb., at Sovereign’s. Wednesday of this week after a "" ««"isters. “
50c Tube of Mentholated ^

Cream and

meet on Mon- 
transaction

Young Men’s 3-piece Suits, sizes 
34, 35, 36 at $8.90 to $12.00. Only 5 
left at this price. Sovereign’s.

A car of No. 1 Western Feed Oats 
Will be unloaded at J A. Goetz’s on 
Friday and Saturday, 
for special price off car.

Change of Shipping Date
sh£ft®r this date F. X. Schmidt will 
ship hogs on Tuesday of each week, 
lour patronage will be apprtciated.

Garden Party
theThaeusapic«' <SrdMMParty’ under
Church, Pw^,S bet,dMafS H^

4tarriCA’e°nse^dao?

JZtrict’sebïïttttiy S°me °f this di"

Phone 43-w

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Daniel Eiekmeier of the 7th 
sion of Carriek is confined to his bed 
with pneumonia, 
in the best of health for several 
months.

Mr. Geo. Kalbfleis-ch and family of 
Milverton, Mr. Wm. Reinwald and 
family of Stratford and Mr.
Wm. McConnel and daughter, of 
Harriston spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch.

conces-
« ■

He has not been

Grand Opening Dance
warehouse" Koenig’s ,new implement 
warehouse, on Monday. Juno iMU,Nearly all Old Tyme Da'nZ 
mers specially invited. A good bUr
taT Hill st. t«ttrer’a„drCtlthe

FZ“T"-£s -r,a
i . other

. , The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.and MrsC. E. WENDT Shaving

cum Powder,^oth for SOc'at'l^helan’s Slone Contract Mrs. Louisa Rahn, Deceased
Tenders will be received up After "-an illness of over two»ts «an,»* jssytiSr ruv;frs

Dr. Carmichel, dentist, of Walker- Children’s Day ceased, whose maiden name was Stars Wallop Holstein
Fn„’mW1 h® rn Dpperman’s Hotel, The annual cvhildren’s dav will hi J;fuisa. Kf,uster, was born in Ger- . lhe league football match Dlavert 
Formosa, on Tuesday of each week, celebrated in the EvangS l!,Lh ”,7yvln the year 1847- and came last Friday evening beSen

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rudd of tie M”ried at Detroit ;va-s a woman of very kindly disposi- "tars jumped into the lead eàrlv in
troM and Miss (Catherine Voigi jf ,Th.e marriage of Miss Jennie, eld- fln® neighbor and a devoted S®. ga™e bV scoring on a penalty
Kitchener were here this we»/" at- 71 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ? * ! - Her ”e,8hbors loved her ^.ck and a few minutes later repeat-
tend jig the Russel. Voigt wedding. J,asp7 oI. Carrick- to Mr. Carl Schultz heT, bne upright character, and ed on a free kick. Joe Raybould

„ 8 7 Detroit, took place in that city on| lh® > greatly missed in that ‘°"k 8 nice pass from Geo. Kaufman
wfîrf,and.Mrs* ^G0# mer*>runn of JUne 8th. Mr. and Mrs. Schultz'"cl£hborhood. She is survived by ^ored the third goal, and before 

h5V? uretUrned, frGm ^eir «pent their honeymoon in Carrick. | heij .s10ns> Andrew of Carrick, V™ half-time whistle blew, Mildmav
trip to Saskatchewan. Mr. DIerbrunn Jbeir many friends here extend zind Daniel of London, and three scored another goal. The visitors
is a member of the Waterloo Fire heartiest congratulations. c.alighters, Mrs. Fred S-haus of No-- ?’ere aIso Riven a penalty in the
Department. manby, Mrs. Jacob Weitz of Kitch- 'lrst half, but DicksoV kicked it over
HMr. and Mrs Henry Lints and* son. be he,d by GlvM  ̂ ^k, if
Harvey, of Decker, Manitoba, arrived the McIntosh congregation at the to St. Paul’s Lutoeran r^”'fday another penalty and thZ

Sturday t° visit Mrs. Lints’ home of Mr. Harry Ferguson, on Iht ; Ncnnrr.by. LU"heran C®metery’ m conve^ng Diis one fo7 thëlTonto
who k’ver^ui Almeda *?te™th concession of Howick, on I ‘ally „f the game. MÏMnîyaddéd
who is very ill. Thursday, June 27th. Supper served Pretty June Wedding two more counts in the seccmd half

înwLitt0 8 o’clock, after which a The Mildmay Sacred Heart Church the scoring honors going to Joe Ray-’
splendid program will be rendered. Yas the scene of a pretty June wed- bo“ld> getting one on Geo. Scheffer's 
’■’Co Posters for further particulars. dlr|g on Tuesday morning of this rebound, and the other on his own 
Auction «Sale week, when Miss Mary, youngest rebound. This brought the final
Lo?f27Fac7nS4tOCCk a‘ SSSSTSAS? ̂ ting° LV ** *" *** th®

iBrtv a £rH H-F && %date for the 1929 plowing match was saTe This ft,™ d !'lar5Iaee ceremony was performed
set for Oct. 17tn, the niace to hi i L r , f, T “ , we,] , cropped, by Rev. A. C. Montag. The bride
selected at then- next meeting! H ^rn Buzzard Scôre W8HM" e'a^°^ly-^ b,ue georgette, and 

s rpù„„7°rn Blizzard, Com Binder, carrying pink roues and ferns Her
Miss Kathleen Kieffer, nurse-in- i ï"®!,1”!!* and 8°od stock, bridesmaid, Miss Verena Huber was 

training at St. Josephs Hospital, A”4hony Ommert, prop.; John Dar- attired in yellow georgette, carrying 
Hamilton, is spending two weeks' r°®h’auctlon®er’ a hoquet of ping roses Mr Gerald
vacaticn with her parents, Mr. and Heavy Live Stock Shipments Weishar acted as best man.
Mrs. Geo. Kieffer, in Carrick. Stanley Darling shipped fifteen Ruests, numbering about

About one hundred children receiv- ®ar,oadM Restock frT thif recJ Ift^ ÜTLrl*
ed Solemn Communion at the Sacred L°F °P s^tu^ay and Monday. On mony where a maimifippnt .Cf.re-j There wiTflaTge ^o^gre gaTo^to' a| .f™’ ^re T <ëftth 1 were® toTrecIpTX, TZ 

witness the impressive ceremony. ^TuMrLy. “on^Mo^y^e ^Le^ tT* *"***. "«*£

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch sold a new Ioaded eight cars of cattle at Mild- bride Sut to lhe
Ford Town Sedan to Jos. Rumig, a -«ay. Mr. Darling paid out over1 the br^m»u 1 Cheq?eL to
used Ford Touring to Henry Quehl $36,000 for the entire lot. ebft ^nd tTthe8^ ^® a"d -brac;
of Shakespeare and a used Ford ... . ®„, i and *? ,the “fa* man a pair of
coupe to Schiestel Bros of Beimore Church Property Sold 8° d cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Mon-„ • f Be,m0r®- Mr. Wm. E. Macke has completed w5,1^ ^!,a mo}°l triP Niagara

Messrs. M. Filsinger, J. H. Schnurr negotiations for the purchase of the ■ ’ Buffalo and Detroit, and upon 
P. D. Liesemer and J. A. Johnston former Presbyterian Church at tu®”" retllrn "’R take up residence on 
attended the funeral of the late Peter Present being used as a place of wor- a gr00TOS fine farm in Culross.
H. MacKenzie, ex-M. P., which took ?hiP by the United Church congrega- u ,S out-of-town guests were
place at Lucknow on Monday after- tion. This church was erected in and Mrs. Eugene Fischer and 
noon. 1890, but was unroofed by a cyclone J?*j88r.a- Fred and Isidore Fischer of

Rev. Milton Schweitzer, of North LTnat^ STfeT of^M*
Carolina, one of Camck township’s The former Methodist Church'^ be-" 
oid boys, preached very acceptably ing renovated and it is expected that 
m the Evangelical Church on Sunday it will be ready for - at
evening to a large and appreciative weeks, 
congregation.

H

S GIVE YOUR car a wash for the holiday

Get Your KozaK To-day 
at Phelan’s

PRICE $1.50 — will save fifty!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Distributed to the 10,000 REXALL Stores by United Drug

? -1
1

:

Co.

Si This Is the Original and Only

KozaK
Auto Dry Wash I Alice Liesemer sustained such a 

seriously sprained ami last week 
that an X-ray examination was con
sidered advisable to discover the ex
tent of the injury.

athe only dry wash made

we must say the 
score does hot properly represent the 
play. Referee Edbrooks, we believe, 
was perhaps too liberal in awarding 
penalty kicks, and this boosted the 
score for the Stars a little higher. 
Holstein has a fine team, and as they 
still have two home games to play, 
they will be right up in the running 
before the group games are finished. 
The Stars, however, deserve credit 
for the fine game they played, and 
looked good enough to win the dis- 
trict, Joe Raybould, as centre for- 
ward, tallied all six goals himself, 
but he was ably supported by Kauf. 
man. Harper, Walker and Howard. 
The half back line, Geo. Schefter, 
Clem. Illig and Gordon Lobsinger 
worked well together, and fed the 
forward fine very effectively. Kun- 
kel and Schnurr played a steady 
game on the back line, and C. E. 
Wendt outguessed the visitors 
ery tciasion.

™întoi CIf“th is Specially Woven South Sea Island Fifcre — Ab
solutely Greaseless — Chemically Treated Rotor» a if

Exposed to Air. 7
automobile, splashed and spattered, can be perfectly 

cleaned in a few moments. It must by DRY. Use Ion/
^vSiï 7“ doth pad and preseure enough 

d;d’ dust and mud. Then use heavy preseure for 
aay ^tcr stain spots. Thousands of automobile dealers keep 
new cars and demonstrators clean with KozaK cknfihs. Many 
individual owners don’t care to drive dirty cars but can’t 
take time for washing. A dollar and a half spent for a KozaK 

will save $50 in washes.

$.■ The
one

:
PERFECT FOR FURNITURE

USE NO WATER—IT’S A DRY WASH
NO WAITING FOR A WASH

.

.
i ! i

: on ev-

J. P. PHELAN PhmB.1i W.F.A. Group No. 3 Standing
Won Lost Tie Point*

I*
44 THE REXALL STORE ” Chesley 

Mimhnay 
Hof, ein 
Ayt<x i

2 I
1
0

S OVEH.E3IC3-ITS a fewuse in
l “ THE LIVE CORNER STORE” JUNE„ _ _ Russel—Voigt

Thos R. Tennant, of Toronto, a St. Mathew’s Lutheran Church was

mLT®nnant Wa!- here about two Eugene E. Russel, son of Mr. ’and 
months ago negotiating the sale of Mrs. Jacob Russel of Carrick. Rev. 
the Heath block to Jos. Kunkel, and C. P. Boerner, pastor of the church 
appeared to be a fine, affable person, performed the ceremony. “Lohcn-i 

' t,„,l n.j NT X. ??in’s Bridal Chorus” was played by
Zf to ar°W Escap| ^’.7 Lorena Voigt, sister of the

- ,the trucxinen of the Berg- bride, as the bride approached the
™t M» ti/?k no toCTPa,ry nearly fltar the arm of her father. The 
n, ,hL „truck on Weifiesday mom- bride looked charming in a gown of
'hi moto/’ H® ii ,ed the t®1”: while reach crepe Romania! with h/t to 
he motor was running and an ex- match, 

plosion occurred. Chemical fire ex
tinguishers saved the truck.

League Football, June 25th 
Chesley and Mildmay, leaders for 

group honors, will meet m a W. F. A 
senior game here next Tuesday ev
ening. The Chesley team is deter
mined to repeat its 1928 success, and 
plans to clean up on the Stars here 
next Tuesday. The game will 
mence at 6.30 sharp. Tf you like 
good, fast football don’t miss this 
big game. The Stars have a splen
did team this year, and deserve 
support.

:
WASH TAFFETA

A fiine wash fabric, in assorted colors 
terns at................. is Btide's Monthand pat- 

490 a yd.k

SUNNYSIDE PRINTS Tho month of June is known as 
theibride’s month, 
for# would appreciate the 

portunity to furnish 
new home.

We offer special reductions in 
Chesterfield Suites, Upholstered 
Chairs, Couches, Steel Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Tables, 
Kitchen Chairs and Rugs

For House Dresses or Kiddies’ School Frocks. 
Priced at We there-29c a yd.

She carried a boquet of 
butterfly roses and lily of the valley 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Catherine Voigt 
sister of the bride, was pretty in tan 
georgette, with hat to match, and 
carrying Ophelia roses. Henry Rus
sel, brother of the grooiri, acted as 

The little flower girl 
was Nelda Hosefeld, cousin of the 
1-ride, who wore rose crepe de chiné, 
with poke bonnet. She carried a 
basket of daisies and forget-me-nots. 
Master Albert Voigt, nephew of the 
bride, was ring bearer. Following 
the ceremony a wedding dinner 
served at the home of the bride’s 
parents, when seventy-five guests 
were present. The Bride’s table cen
tered by the wedding cake, was pretty 
with pink and white streamers and 
daisies.

op-STAMPED FACTORY COTTON APRONS
In pleasings designs, at

your
25c

St, groomsman.FANCY BELTS, BUCKLES AND BUTTONS
For trimming the summer dresses.

com-

BASKET SPECIAL
I A basket containing Laundry and Toilet Soap, 
1 Scrub Brush, Cleanser, etc., reg. value $1.45.
I Special for

iwasyour
V

BORN$1.00 x — --------- The guests were received
LERCH—In Carrick. on June 17th 1 by *be bride’s mother, Mrs. Voigt, j 

j to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lerch a wno wore a smart black satin gown, I 
daughter. ’ ( She was assisted by the groom’s :

! mother, Mrs. Russel, who wore a 
, -, Carri.k, on June 18th, black flat crepe gown. The happy

0 , and Mrs. William J. Weber, young couple will reside in Walker- a daughter.

J. F. SCHUETT
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR PRODUCE Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)
WEBER—In

m
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tice, especially as revealethin Iris-deal
ings with the people of Israel, vs. 6,
7. The Hebrew poets wete not blind 
to the seeming inequities and injus
tices of the world. Again and again 
they tell us of doubt and .questioning, 
and complaint and distress of mind, 
of the prosperity of wicked men, and 
the suffering of the righteous. See 
Psalm 73: 1-13; 69: 38-51; Job, ch. 9; 
and compare Jer. 12: 1-2; 15: 15-18;
Heb., ch. 1; and Mai. 2: 17; 3: 13-15.
Nevertheless, their faith in God, in 
his truth and justice, prevails over 
every doubt, perplexity, and fear.
Compare chs. 73: 16-28; 89: 1-18. In 
him justice, mercy, and love arc in
separably joined, ch. 85: 9-11.

The poet dwell® upon the mercy and 
forgiving grace of God, vs. 8-12. With 
this memorable passage compare 

Introduction — “There pre no: Exod. 34: 6, 7; Psalm 86: 15; Isa. 
clouds in the horizon, nor notes of sad- 55: 7; and Jer. 3: 12. Not wrath, but

in the music, of this psalm. No love rules the world. His loving mercy
purer outburst of thankfulness en- reaches beyond our highest thought,
riches the church. It is well that amid Not only does God forgive, but he puts
the many psalms which give voice to away, out of sight for ever, the sins
mingled pain and trust there should of which we have been guilty. Com
be one of unalloyed gladness, as un- pare Isa. 43: 25. And by the grace
touched by sorrow as if sung by spir- of his spirit given to those who lote v? my - *tU m. Mits in heaven.” So writes i great him, he delivers them from the power r 211*111 NotCS . , , , * , e. " . re7
preacher whose expositions of the and dominion of sin into the freedom mainaer of the brood chamber is filled
Psalms are unsurpassed for their in- of the children of God. urun r-An with drawn comb or foundation. At
sight ur.d beauty.—Maclaren in the The heart of God is touched with .HEMP FOR FIBRE. the end of a week all queen cells are CREAMED CRAB MEAT.
Expositor's Bible. j the weakness of his children, the brief Hemp, the fibre of which is used again destroyed. These, the Superin- One slice of onion chopped, 1 small

The Psalm is attributed to David in period of their earthly life, the sor- for making rope, binder twine and tendent points out, are to b** found in can of crab meat. Fry together in 2 
its title, but there is much ,n it which rows with which they are encompass- other cordage, is grown to a limited the old brood chamber above. As tablespoons of butter five minutes, be-
bears the marks of a later age. It ed. It is a great comfort to.know that extent in Canada. In Western Ontario soon as the larvae hatch in the old ing careful not to burn. Add 2 table-
Thëy both bepTaTcnd w^th the 10),"and’that his^mercifu^kindness Is jone firm gl'»7 upward, of 250 acres brood chamber the combs are cleaned spoons of flour and cook 1 minute,
high praises of God. The one dwells unfailing, vs. 17, 18. Surely they who Pf year’ whlle a corda«e company in by the bees and used for the storage Add 1 cup of milk and 1 beaten egg
upon his goodness and his mercy come under that loving care, who Manitoba grows two or three times °t honey, owarming was overcome in yolk. Stir constantly until thickened,
manifested in his dealing.* with his claim through obedience that ever- this acreage. Both these growers use the colonies treated in this way Serve on squares of toast, 
people, the other upon his power, wis- lasting mercy, may rest in hope of special hemp machinery which is too at the Scott Station last year. The * CASSEROLE OF PORK, 
dom, and goodness revealed in nature life eternal : expensive for the grower who might. Scott Station carried no other work in T - . .
and in providence. “There are no So when this earthly mist devote a portion of his farm to this'apiary management described in this cups ot roast pork, 1 large car-
clear marks of division” in this psalm, Fades in the azure sky, crop. The Fibre Division of the Ex- report available at the Publications rot'. 1 t®asP00'1 ,sa,‘- 1 gree" P«PPer,
Maclaren says, “but the river broad- My sou shall still lie close to thee. p6rimental Farm3 made tests of Branch of the Depart, of Agriculture aPrlgs °.f aw=et herbj\1 aPP'e; salt' 1 
ens as it runs, and personal benefits And in thee cannot die. , . „ • „ slice onion, V* cup fat, 5 tablespoonsand individual praise open out into th,s clop’ u*in» the ordinary gram at Ottawa. flour, 6 small onions, 2 cups of water,
gifts which are seen to fill the uni- * reaper and the horse-drawn hay rake NEW EGG GRADING STATION jit cups cooked macaroni nenner 1
Serse and thanksgiving which is jgg for handling the crop. The hemp Co-operation among farmer produc- teaspoon muttard Brwn dfops’ij
heard from every extremity of his f1"9 bemg ™tby the reaper requires e,s in th* matter of the sale of eggs fat, place in casserole, add onions
wide dominion of. loving kindness.” I 7 t0 V bas b“" advocated and assisted by macaroni, carrot, pepper and apples
1 ™ N5- isT AND UN,VmAL' T proper stagf o’TetL has^b'en "" Federa‘ Dept" °f Agriculture for cut in pieces. To Min pan add slfced

T, t , TV P K Jit? , l raany years- Last year th® Trenton onions and cook until brown. Add
The poet w h true feeling, blesses J leached tbo cr“P >* gathered up by ,Egg Circle did a business amounting flour, *>rown, add stock or water, salt

God first ot all for forgiveness of sins, z—\ / ordinary horse rake and tied in fn nvor <ci q non «mi Jr ^ \.. .?
then for the healing of all diseases! f\ VAa \ sheaves. The cost of the work done u S18’000/ »nd the members of pepper, mustard. Stir sauce until itBy this latter we may believe he [L \ this way amounted to $1 an acre for t^eQ1c,_rcIe recelved an average price boils, pour over meat and vegetables
means diseases of mind and spirit as I \ \ ruff inn- <tr* nor nrr*» fnr t cen*s a doz€n- and bake; cover for 1% hours,
well as of body. The deeper need of I y \.\ ?’ u ? . , .,he Farmer poultry producers in Tren- DATE PIEtho soul is the need of forgiveness. I ijr* ‘ ** ,y. an ,rr^n(* f°r .V’t ton and vicinity are taking steps to T . - ’ , ,
Jesus recognized this when the man . T \A !,ft^ and /he crop handled extend their operations, with the ulti- J™ heaping cups of stoned dates
sick of the palsy was brought into his / i 4 ^ f in this way yielded from two to two mate object of forming a Poultry Im- s‘:ewed ln a “ttle water until soft,
presence. He first declared to the sick \) // // and a half tons of retted straw to th. J proVement Asso” th“l em- and ^ 'j
man that his sins were forgiven, then » / & i f / acre. Commenting on this work m his hrme PVprv «f fh» su?ar» butter size of a walnut (melt-
he healed his bodily affliction, Mark \ / 4/L<ZZ report for 1927, Mr. R. J. Hutchinson, I diXt? Tn u Z I ed), % teaspoon salt, « well beaten
2: 3-12. Compare Psalm 85: 1-3 and Chief of the Fibre Division, observes L^h^n  ̂ a balf of

It is true that health of mind and L A/ that while the cost of harvesting the sought by the farmers, and at an Egg . . . ....
spirit ministers to health of body. It - IWCX/M f crop mth.s manner ,, higher per acre Banquet, which the Egg Circle men, z Pu‘, ‘nto pastry-l.nod .Me plate
is also true in our human experience f j 11 than when the special hemp harvest- ^ers gave to the merchants one of (sma S1Z9 H it s deep) and bake in
that- there are diseases of the body I IJ ,n^ machinery is used, it has shown the jatter remarked “In supporting a qu,ck oven .. 1 rtllnufes» reducing
which the mind, even though depend- *1 that it is possible for the average yoq we reaijze that are really sup heat for remaining 45 minutes,
ing in strong faith upon God, cannot .1 farmer to grow and handle a crop of nort’inff 0UrselVes Anv nronosition DOUGHNUTS.
dfsabilK God's°Seming | I hlZY’M suchniachinery as he may which is of interest tolhe farmer will Cream % cup sugar with 2 table-
love, and in his forgiving grace, and i II or e ordinary farm har\esting receive the hearty support of the spoons shortening and mix in-2 well-
end u res in hope of immortality and f Ml * . , Trenton merchant body, as a unit.” beatn eggs; add % cup milk and then
eternal life. In the highest and truest \ l 8 s 6rowinff hemp were made As a result of this trade and pro- stir in SYz cups of flour with 3 tea-
sense the man of faith may, with the —___JMO a se^ei-aI of expérimenta. farm^ ducer co-operation a grading fetation spoons baking powder lifted in, %
psalmist, say to his soul, He healeth 1 | / atu1 8 atl,ons* At redericton as high was opened May 29th at Trenton, and teaspoop salt and Ya teaspoon nutmeg,
all thy diseases; he rodeemeth thy life l / as 1,32d pounds of fihro were produced thi together with the large up-to- Roll dough on well-floured board and
îiTÏn’Iw! be ’ZZh'Tr \ / "er|tCrooJ J S,eedlng dr d=te hatchery doing custom hatching tut with doughnut cutter. Test fatcrown the lovinckindness and tender \ /, on e uOth of May. At Lennoxville, and distributing blood-tested stock, with a cube of bread; if it browns in

mercies of ^ngkmdnCSS and tender \ [) 1--- 4 W* pound, were obtained from an aml the splendid!y organized fall poul: one minute fat is of right temper-
The meaning of v. 5 is not quite \ ti/ = ar.r.e scede<l about the first of May. try fair, will eventually form the basis ature—365 degrees F. is right. Fry

certain. The Hebrew word rendered | , , ‘s '°‘) lca®*>ea a height of nine n[ the Trenton Poultry Improvement doughnuts until delicately brown and
“mouth” is rendered in the ancient 467 L feet, eleven inchee. A full account of Association. drain on brown paper. Sprinkle with
Greek version “desire.” So Moffatt J A II I the work of the Fine Division, which The merchants of Trenton buy their powdered sugar while still warm.
translates, perhaps correctly: U\\ U-------  devotes its attention to flax and hemp egg3 from the Grading Station, and ------- —*----------- - Ottawa Journal (Cons.): No
Jte gives you all your heart s desire, US' Sg [arrl<1‘ «" ,and di.ffer,eat as one of them said, they can offer n . M try can be in a wholesome state whenThrS Maîse of h nosslbiv ITS MODERN. Experimental Stations, ts contained m them for sale without of a,Gov. Dog-in-the-Manger a lot of its citizens think that all the,

explained by the ancient fable which A toast-tan silk creno with new 'T^n ot ‘he Division published ernment Inspector. Previously the1 Chronicle-Telegraph (tnd.): need to do to get rich is buystock
represents the eagieC*asfrmn time to cbtich^s achieved trough cievTr oulwa ^ " AgnCU'tUl,e at ff-'oeer was inclined to hide ilj eggs The farmer-and particularly the | n some enterprise one day and sell

time renewing its youthful vigor by designing It's tvnicallv modern ' he was offering for sale if he knew "estern farmer is not inteiested in , it at a profit the next. To that crazy
plunging into the sea. smart and slender The back of dress INCREASING THE COLONIES. the Inspector was in town. schemes of immigration, however notion, prevalent for the past few

The last verses of the psalm 119- j straight with circular flare at left Beekeepers multiply their colonies ________ ..._______  , scientific, being resolutely opposed to years, too many of our people sub-
22), lift us to the throne of God, \s,„1a by either of two systems. The liées * any artmdal lncreaee 011 r P°P»Ia- scribed- ,T1‘ey thought, or appeared
Th roCe,h1"'Vnk,tnsf!:df "th™ el71 °ï U a ■ which CO, ,es in sîzés ifi 18 20 vears may b® allowed to swarm or the col---------------------------------------------------- • ■ • Th« "o™» market is always , to think, that stocks must always go
Theia the hosts of the Lord, his an- to ^ a .0 ■ h ’ u l • 5 ’ onies may he divided bv the b-ekeencr / II th the best market and if there were en-. up, not stopping to reflect what effect
&&1ÏÏOf'£iïthat eLtWe in prnt d sUk crepe8 Zr and queens added when ncrossar^At (fh # t °HSl1 I’e°P,e l" Caaada to enabl9 ïh8 auch “ntf"u9d s9ariag eventual-
do his pleasifre. and àfhL va^ creaî iTu a,7y in gra^shopp r green w th tb® Scott, Saskatchewan, Experiment- Jj S+ *1 2 ™ ^ t0 tbe b'"k ot bla !y "rodace u?on ”ati9"al economics,
tion, aro called upon to join in a uni- small wyhite S-do?. FeathHveTght al Station, swarming is not permitted, 1 ,}///,/ ,,rod,,,ce th,s country exporting the , Now and perhaps not too soon, their
Versa! chorus of praise. In like man- woolen c.lnt0n-faiile crcne crepe "de as is considered at better way to | J '///// . lemalmng surplus afterwards he disillusionment has come,
rer Milton writes (Paradise Lost, , ’ a, e crep.eV c,re ’ d 1 increase bv division In the renort of Ml i < i, would be much better off than lie is orBook V.) : chine crepe marocain, printed cotton ! ^rearo by division. In^the roport of t# a can be under present conidtions. And 1
Speak ve v.ho best can tell, ye sons f?u,ard’ . eeÇrffette cfÇPC’ Prlnted intfc„dcnt explair w two system’s that I % K IVw considering that, 111 the majority of

of light, pique, printed handkerchief linen, and 'nte7Çnr explains two systems that L \ |I cases, lie himself entered Canada as
Angels: for ye liehold him, and with flowered chiffon, also chic. Pattern j ’ d he ther w "ation f&K \ W: MA\ an immigrant, it- is singularly tin- ! have become Intimately acquainted
.. . , pr7 208,11 4an,P3 or c®'" (c°,n 15 Of queen and brood In the firot of \ ffJ \ gracious of him to attempt to shut with the history of Ontario in recent

And choral symphonies, day without preferred). Wrap com carefully. these methods -aenueen is removed ÈËS \ f /WA -others out from the opportunities that'years are well aware of the dlfflcul-Circled throne rejoicing; ye in HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. and a„ queen ceils aro destroyed The ■ \ ij / J have been freely accorded to himself, ties caused by the spread of the

heaven, Write your name and address plain- colony is left qucenless for ten days J / ***~ jriench language into New Ontario,
On earth, join, nil ye creatures, to ly, giving number and size of such when all queen cells are again de- West Indian Trade where the overflow" of population front

/xtol. .... ... liatterns as you want. Enclose 20c in stroyed and a young laying queen in- / / ! livX Moncton .Transcript (Ind.): Al-! “I'9"'08 Cana!la" baa beea for yaar9
Him first, him last, him midst, and stamps or coin (com prefered; wrap troduced. Where this system was iJi M l 1 Wi'\ though Canada liuvs from the West ca”smg KOC,aI linguistic troubles

without end it carefully) for each number, and followed in tho Scott Station no fur- fff/f \\\\ InZ only a anmU proportion of its 1 tabt generations will And It
And so still, to the umierstanding address your order to Wilson Pattern ther%ns of swarming were evident 'If 1 \\ \ tropical importations, it sells in Hie 1 j"®091 to ovarco™e- „1Bat 1,939,W‘U

and to the V'smn of faith, the order, Service, 73 West Adelaide St.,Toronto, during the season. The other system P/.--------- I \\\ markèt an equally small proportion ot ba trifles compared with the linguistic
might, and beauty of the world; botli p„n„.. . „ . h , n . , ________ „ . ...__ , I ) I / / // 1 \\ , q ,", , 7, „ and other social obstacles that the
of the seen and of the unseen, unite Faltelns scnt by an ear,y ma,‘- ]»separate the queen and brood.------1------ 1 / \ '\ the purchases which the West M'ea ,)ominlon Government is confronted
to praise and magnify the Creator —'------- ♦>------------- This plan is preferred by many bee- j ' I make abroad. There Is ample room
God. Compare Psalm 19: 1-2 and keepers on the grounds that it is more I-------------------- !----------------------- for the extension of the trade between (
Pf.alm 148. Among those afflicted with the foot easily done and is very effective. The Canada and the West Indies, in both -
IT. the j ["stick, mercy AND covv.Ys- and Diouth disease who should be iso- rpocedure is to destroy all queen cells Reggio: “I have a cold in my bea(L J directions, and the proposal to estab-

sionate love OF GOD, vs. 6-18. lated are those motorists who step on and move all brood to an empty super Miss Sharpe.” j a trade commissioner service in indix idual wealth of North America,
This central part of the psalm he- the £as and yell at the pedestrian to above the honey super, leaving only} Miss S.: “That’s better than nothing this country appears to be a reason- women millionaires being a3 plentiful

gins with an assertion of God’s jus- Set out of the way. one frame of stores in the lower, in your head, Mr. Sapp.” able one.

$ The What Is Home 
Without a Name?~v

Family Crest on Car Must Pay, 
Why Not the Luxury of a 

“Bellevue” or “The 
Chestnuts" on Subur

ban Bungalow ?
Asks Perplexed 

Mailman
London.—Post-war years In Eng

land have seen a tremendous develop, 
ment of suburbs and garden cities. Ap
parently every purchaser of a sub 
urban villa feels that he is entitled tov 
paint whatever seems to lilm an 
propriate name on the front fence.
Be it ever so humble, It still becomes ' 
Sans Souci, The Chestnuts, Rudder 
Grange, or something equally Impres
sive.

Now the potsmen are showing signs 
of rebellion, 
being mailed to such addresses as 
“The Willows," Golders Groen,” with
out adding the street and number, and 
It has been suggested that the proper 
remedy is a tax on such names. A 
tax ts already exacted from 
who wants a family crest 
riage or motorcar, and the question la 
asked whether a high-sounding 
on a cottage is any less an. exhibition 
of vanity.

Sometimes, however, all the neigh
bors are not in accord on the subject 
of names. A writer in the “Man
chester Guardian” says he knows two 
small villas side by side in a Thames- 
side village which face the great wall 
of an estate. One owner put the 
“Bellevue” on his gate, and his neigh
bor matched this with “Wallvlew.” 
Another v|lia name In a northern sub
urb of London seems to hint that all 
of the family were not agreed ln 
choosing the house. The cottage Is 
called simply “Mary's Mistake."

--------- r-h------------
The Reparations Conference

Sisley Huddleston in the 
Statesman (London) : From start to 
finish the conference at Paris has been 
an affair of bargaining ,and not an af
fair of precise reckoning. , The Allies 
want to extract as much money from 
Germany as possible. Germany wants 
to pay hs little money as possible.'
On one side are the Allied needs— 
and these can be, and have been, cal
culated in accordance with a number 
of systems.
Germany's capacity 
which, dependent on unknown factors, 
present and future, is utterly Indeter
minate ad this capacity Is influenced 
by Germany's willingness to pay, Ger
many's interest in paying, and the de- 
gree of pressure of various kinds 
which can be put upon her to compel 
payments. The problem, therefore.
Is more political than financial and 
economic, or, using the word in this 
connection 
chological.

bJ«

I ' £ ;Lesson XII—A Psalm of 
Praise—Psalm 103: 1-13.
Text—Bless the Lord, O my soul.— 
Psalm 103. 1.

June 23.
Golden

*
!

analyst:
I. PRAISE, INDIVIDUAL AND UNIVERSAL,

vs. 1-5; 19-22.
II. THE JUSTICE, MERCY AND COMPAS

SIONATE LOVE OF GOD, VS. 6-18.
XT

This Is how the Trans-Canada appears as she leaves Montreal each evening. The all-steal equipment of this 
train, which was built at the Angue Shops of the Canadian Pacific Railway Is epitomized in the Solarium car 
which is carried at the rear end. With a vita-glazed solarium, two shower baths, men's and ladies' smoking-room 
and a large observation-lounge, this car is the most : ixuri3u3 to operate 
tiretyto patrons of theTrans-Canada limited.

ap- \ness

Canadian lines and is open in its en-over

Tasty Recipes Too many letters are

anyone 
on a car*

name

name

f

On the other side is 
of payment.

I

as a synonym, psy-

❖
Stock Market Gambling..

co un

i

i

Bilingual Difficulties
Guelph Mercury (Ind.): Those who

i

i
S

with ln the Canadian West.

Women now control nearly half the

as men.

They Get Ready to Dodge The Roiling-Pin.MUTT AND JEFF— -—By Bud Fisher.
talk ABOUT civilization!.' A ... 
IHS TWENTIETH C6NTURY 
BANDITS HAVE GoT "THIS COUNTRY 
LOOKING COCK-EYED.', A NEW 

7 YORK GUNMAN UUILL BUMP [
I OFF A LAW ABIDING CITIZEN 

v FOR TEN BUCKS,
V AND 40KG 
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WHY, ANY MINUTE VUG MAY HEAR 
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*Di'eaded
anaemia

Owl-Laffs i New Wrigley Trophy

4“'sr«2,îThTAxs^iax
so popular. Every package guaranteed.; i

fThe golfing novice, after disturbing 
much turf, turned for reassurance to 
hla caddy and said: "I have a brother 
in Australia who plays this 
fully well.”

"Well, carry on, sir,” was th , 
ply, “You'll soon dig him up.”

A man who boasted that he
captain of his soul Is married_
bas been reduced to the ranks.

THE only girl 
First she’s on your thoughts a lot,

She has many charms;
Soon she’s in your motor car;

Then she’s in your arms.

Then she’s In your family;
Oh, a lackaday!

Then, of course, for 
She is in your way.

No country can keep out undesira
bles without the hearty 
of the stork.

\

/"V
îffiB «ma ■can he ,hari&j'

. %,

RED ROSE
game aw-

u.y re- ü l J
s* ^i m* was the 

now and m

a

T'EJHLÎS êo°d *e^’
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE » erf™ good

|

TN middle life, ydien vitality 
i* not U gré», n, j, m[a 

Waj* and the blood stream is 
naturally tinned and de- 
vitalized, anaemia easily lays 
hold on die eyMern. At first, 
jnat a tired feeling, it 
quickly results in bodily 
Weakness that ordinary tonics 
cannot avail.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* 
men become a wonderful aid. 
They supply the necessary 
oxygen to the Wood, increase 
the Wood count and renew 
waning vigor.

“I was seized with anae
mia, writes Mrs. Charles 
Lambert of Port Hope, Ont., 
and was m a very bad state. 

*lr} £ had taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill* for a 
run-down condition and de
cided to take them 
more. Again the result __ 
marvellous. In a little while 
I was fully well again.”

You cannot begin too early 
to check anaemia. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are sold at 
your druggist’s or by mail, 
postpaid, 50 cents, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co~ 
Brockville, Ont.

'I;:
*

!evermore Riddles Old and New Classified Advertisements jWhat is -he difference between 
Noah’s Ark and Joan of Ark? One is 
made of wood and the other is Maid 
of Orleans.

When is a sheep like ink? When 
it is put into a pen.

What tree is the most important in 
history? The date tree.

When does a caterpillar improve 
and, j its ways? When it turns 
and leaf.

1

. 1BABY CHICKS'ooo. -
co-operation êilpSTreSI1

X the ben around the z£E -
dinner'; ready." ght Elwood A. Hughes, Secretary

------------ Director of Wrigley Marathons.
Some dresses aren’t so bad for the 

shape they are on.

to the Monarch 
marathon running 

A.A., New York City 
stands nearly four feet in height 

Of the Canadian Wrigley Company over a new According to a wall tablet in Flor
ence, Italy, spectacles were invented 
in the thirteenth century by an in
habitant of this city.

On what two occasions Is the fire

IS MRE A BABY jUtnc^T^T ^.‘ZLT:
IN YOUR HOME?! Chinese Immunity «X’-'L,

Soviets Take Action Follow- Dever run9 ,ong ”ltho«
ing Raids on Harbin 1 6 11

Consulate

IVJoe: “I’ve got an Invention that will 
make me millions!*’

Boe: “What is it?”
Joe: "A liquid which, when applied 

to a girl’s lips makes her kisses taste 
like oranges.”

Boe: “That's not so good ; why not a 
liquid that’ll make 
a woman’s kiss?”

“I’m afraid your wife Is gping to 
Be- have pneumonia!” “Afraid? Aren’t 

you sure, doctor?”—Judge. 4

Is there it baby or young children

Tu lets. Children ailmenj come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly light them.
Own Tab efs

1C cleansing, healing service 
of a soup that’s meant for youWhen Is a pudding like a famous 

school?—When it is Eton.
Why is a raven like a writing desk? 

Because there is a B In both.
What table do we all have to sit 

down to at school? The multiplica
tion table.

When has a man four hands? When 
he doubles his fists.

What islands prduce the best'sing
ers? Tlie canaries.

If a forest were burnt down what 
tree would be left? The ash.

an orange taste like CiilicRra Soap _
wiih a heritage of 

comme

Moscow.—The Moscow Embassy of
B-ihv'* 1 , xChlnese Nationalist Government

,rLir>
ou» FRUITFUL L„N0„,«„ ""'“if,1 W

A girl shows her raisins .when she and simple fevers-in fan .h ? I The actloa was the result of a ser
rte doesn’t‘caTe1 a afiDrU^ f°r Wh°m the minor of little ones Con® 1163 °f ,.alleeed Provocations which 

doesn t care a fig. She may be corning them Mrs n k I were climaxed by the raid of
peach, but they make a funny pear. Makamik, Que writes* n Soviet Consulate at Harbin this

She may be the apple of his eye, but Tablets are the best ^ and the arrest ofshe hands him a lemon, although she world for lUtle ones i? “ 
may. have a cherry disposition. It is ed terribly f 1 „L,r ^ suffer"
Plum wrong, amf if her name is Anna I ing, but the Tablets V°mlt-
he ought to ban Anna. By this time and now she is jn 
he would realize that his efforts had The Tablets 
been fruitless.

50 yeere of higlicel 
udation

Sold Everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25c. SOe.
A gôod credit 

abuse.
can’t stand muchS45

I
On Your Holidavs

Bo sure to take Minard's along. 
It will come in useful for 
of dozens of emergencies.

50< the
week

more than forty 
persons, including two Soviet consuls- 
general.

feb bcx
Lb

Victims of the Market
ors or b are JSH ÏÏÏKSHrÆS '

The Drbvvun ' at. 25 cents a box from 1 and violations of >y provocat,ve acts aml who usually get hurt the hardest. 1 
The Dr. WHIiams' Medicine Co., Brock- “£ note couched ?grfe”ents' Thay are victims of what is sometimes 1

_______ _ \7 0nt- , couched in indignant terms, called the "psychological lag " Their
Aviation at Exhibition Some people try to learn so much ~----- ' fairèsTere list ”ghTb8y LbaMeK Af‘ bu,lish enthusiasm comes too late and j

Another giant stride has been taken >y watcbing the mistakes of others Going Home khan, assistant foreign com4' Kara" !f P^°r,y d'rfCted' Instead of ca“'
In the Canadian Kmi™. T.”, ,le.n that they never see the!, ____________ _. assistant foreign commissar. tiousiy investing they are prone to buy
program for Aviation Traniuir rf"3 > ----------- The w„”L, y°U wiU see agaia ----------- ™latile stoak »n margin and thus play
and Commercial Travellers' Da'y i Tlle station-master rushed out of his May ue of woods m early The Way It Works “'a bands of those who know the

%£ “ r^eraeïï1,s,^bd| Wa^r’ ^ ^ ^y ™k ^

i»-s?nusSR, e - “* -- —» » ». —.
nnimol «h1 h*31 onaI Defense has1 , '“J16 frying to catch the train?" note .should not do that. They place no
hibitlon tint f", National Eï'i who asked a smaU boy Will break the quiet of the dawn-1 Talue on lh'es except their own live”
gran ed for ,, PrmiSi°n 1,33 been wb“Et«od by admiring the scene. lit copse; ; and the law in this State is
granted for the Canadian Air Force to 1 He dld catch it.” said the boy "but 
operate over the park with a fleet i11 E° away again.” 
of Avion, Avro, Courier, Fairchild, I 
Atlas, Siskin and Moth planes. !

Major Wilson, Controller ot Civic 
Aviation, will send an inspector from , for lt-
his department to be attached to the ------------
Canadian National Exhibition for the I Sunday School Teacher: "And whv 
two weeks period of operation from 'd,<1 Noah take two of each 
August 23rd to September 7th. j animals tnl i the ark?"
rernM„HÜr0gr,Ca’ ls belng made In th« 1 Brlght Child: "Because he didn't be- 
negotiations for an airplane Derby Heve the story about the stork " 
from Cleveland to Toronto, sponsored
Jointiv by the Canadian National Ex- Nature fishes too, with a bait called 

Ibtion and other local organizations love on a hook called matrimony and 
and-the United States national air what a string of sucker, she does 
race committee. Cleveland will be1 catch. Bbe does
the rendezvous for hundreds of planes |
during the Exhibition. If present All men are born eouai Tf fa’iUe. 

egoliationa are brought to a success- town fault if they do not die that * 
ful issue the greatest international i 1 dle that

Ih-WlIIicms’

PINK PILLS
“a household

in B4 COUNTRIES ••

Hush money probably talks loudest.

The jfi
il

Flashing Eyes | 
Laughing Eyes | 
Downcast Eyes J

Eyes tell I
The local train was slow and dreary, 

and the traveller was impatient of 
the many stops. Finally he stopped 
the conductor in the aisle and 
"Good heavens! Can't you go faster 
than this?" "Och, yes sirr. But ay 
must stay with the train, ,irrr."

I
T . no more
June fields, with saffron buttercups ' seTere on robbers who kill than It ls 

* afloat, | °n robbers who abstain from killing.
Will shake from glistening blades ' Tbe Legislature did Its best, but the 

the rainbow drops. open season for murder continues.

said : Y our Character
, What part of speech is a kiss ? 
it is ..

Brown eyes for strength—Blue 
for generosity—Gray eyes for 
jealousy—Sparkling eyes in
dicate beauty, yes, and good 
health, too I Do

Well,
pronoun provided “she” stands

Lime flowers, mist mornings in Sep- A,ter eleven years’ work, during 
tember, which awards totalling nearly £9-

Beech trees and oaks burnt copper, 000,000 were made, the British War
Ann ,3Ca,rlnet ,h™me_ I Compensation Court has just made its
And frosted nights—all these things I final report, 

remember
Because you say to me, “I’m going 

home.”
P. M. Hailing in The Australasian.

your eyes 
■parlde? Are the whites clear 
or are they tinged with yellow 
—indicating an out-of-sorts 
condition — due to constipa
tion? If so, you need * ^

kind of

ill
A re//ou 

Ready
•1713!

The Colonial Empire
London Spectator: We are only at 

the beginning of developing our vast 
j Colonial Empire. It will give us the 
■ opportunity to write a fresh chapter 
j °f Imperialism, and to write it very 
(.differently from the old chapters. The 
vision is of white men and men of 
other colours co-operating in mutual 

Men worry a lot about their hair— respect for the wealth and health of
For my own part, I am fully per- 1 when lt s gone. mankind. The wealth of the tropics

fiuaded that the most powerful god- a 4—:-------•»--------- cannot be withheld, for it belongs to
dess, and one that rules mankind with «=,, h MacArdie could not be per- humanity; but when the well-being of
the most authoritative sway is Truth I adeÜ t0 attend the village kirk on the native bas been secured as the
For though she is resisted by all and * Po?.tGXt wlmtever. “How is it, first charge on and the first duty of
oftentimes has drawn up against her 1 **eU3‘ asked tfae minister one day. the developers, there will be
the plausibilities of falsehool in the 1 AH°W 3 11 ye won,fc come tae church?” i pIe share for those, including men now
subtlest forms, are triumphs over all AngU3,mad9 answer that the sermons unemployed, who will help to build
opposition.—Polybius. i far too long to please him.” and to Provide the equipment for

_______ A_______ | 0ch»" retorted the minister wrath |these great
“Greenwich time’’, famed through- ' ^ny' ProbabIy end up in a

out the world, is determined by the 1 P-f,C0 ^haur ye 11 hea:* no sermons
movement of a certain star which ar-1 elth?r Iong or short.” “Ah, weel, 
rives due south once every twentv-1 m,aybe you*re rIchV* agreed Angus 
four hours. I Placidly. “But it’ll no be for war

meenisters, ye ken!”

Try a réguler daily 
coarse for a short 
period. Your eyes will 
tell the story. A Vegetable

Sa,“ H.rold P. Rjtchi. tt Co"
Limited, Toronto

way.

, with a
woman a career most ls either having 
a husband or wishing she had.

congress ot the air ever seen In 
America will be one of the attractions 
at the Exhibition.

The thing that Interferes

ITruth
Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razor-tike 
keeness. 4
A Smarts Mower wilt keep 
your lawn trim and neat
Thoroughly refiab/o. ab 
guoro/ifeed. At your 
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

BROCKVIUC ONT.

- 1>"2

an am-

mmn 4

inew countries.

Canada’s Far North
Vancouver Province (Ind. Cons.): , .------ ----

if. As for the Arctic's-resources, they are Wnpn 7ZZ3JZ*- 
j scarcely appreciated as yet. But the •'I1C1I ifUlit & IB If ■aid that has become^'known as" a ChildFCM ClY /8ER09G0N

treasure house. There is copper on VJL«*WlVll VI/ B n I.,.™
the Coppermine River, and copper is .Z» I , With 1/16 Hill «L
becoming scarce in the world, while ■III IT '
the demand for it promises to in- ' V TilPHnnotrFI,
crease. There Is zinc on Great Slave Baby has iiitie onsets at times All 1,ICl»vnKyilyLütul6r 
Lake There is oil on the lower Mac- >"°ar care cannot prevent them.' But You Must* Do Ynnr R;,’ 1 
kenzie, an .dpossibly further up. There you can be prepared. Then you can rln 11„ , '* k
are fish In the Arctic lakes. There are what any experienced nurse would do of ' IT"" ij
reindeer pastures that have not yet | -what most physicians would tell you ■V
been exploited. There are furs, of, to do—give a few drops of plain Cas- ' lu» proven that AEROXON u one L.
course, and possibly other resources'10^ No sooner done than Babv is effki!nTmlconVfnien,Land mo,tILTinJ'i: Arctic s,0pe 13 — to | soothed; relief is just amaUer ot ®

come into its own sooner or later, and moments. Yet you have eased your n ' h i, h,ck„k,
I ‘3 development will give Canada a child without use of a single doubtful «“’.£7,5' «!'*>' ^ «”=•
i belle 6 ha3 ,aCked from ‘he drug; Casio,ia is vegetable So ,1 J5S SÛT

61nn,ng' safe to use as often as an infant has
; —rr-d- ,--------- a”y "«le pain you cannot pat away

Buffer todlstton",0 T"3 a,îf! eating' Tou wl" “ever use crude methods i Mistakes And It's always ready for the cruel
usually excess acid “rorr! V» “i.u wben you know *»>ta better method. ; } don‘t care to hear about my mig.' Pangs of coiic, or constipation, or dlar-
an alkaU The best lv ,u Tt' And you wlU neTer ^ 'rom excess ;takea yesterday, but If you have "hea= ^«ve, too, for older children, 
harmless and efficient wav l î : acld when y°« Prove out this easy 8ny. ,nslde Information on any I might i Twenty-five million bottle«
MUk of Cnel u hl remalned "ke-now?389 d- your own ; 8 t0"morrow-'’a- a'oug. »»uSht last

cUns° ^nrsnoonfuMnlaT1111 pbys1' i Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’1 Members of the Confueian Society 
llzes manv til. It. v , ! ?eutra’! MUk of Maenesia prescribed by physi-: Ch,na d“ not believe in divorce;
acids Md 1 on™ 6 ,tomacll .cIaas tor 60 years In correcting excess the wlfe ,s object to her husband's 
dbappear in five Inutls.6 flym‘)t0“3 ^^^h^oWe.contalns full dlrec au,hor,ty ‘broughout her life.

, -j
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Much "I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is wonderful! 
I have had six children of which four 
arc living and my youngest is a bon- 
nie baby boy now eight months old 
who weighs 23 pounds. I have taken 
your medicine Wore each of th 
was bom and have certainly re
ceived great benefit from it. I 

W friends to take it as I am 
they will receive the same help I did.”

Mrs, Milton McMullen, Vanessa, 
OrJario.

» - ^ouve -, ___i
f| fpPHILLIPSs fTI

o0For Troubles j V
due to Acta jAcid

INDIGESTION
acid stomach 

GASES NAUSEA
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I* urge

\beware of imitations

told at drug, grocery and hardwar• sfoyw't
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McIntoshHerbs to Heal 
Those Sore, Sick 
Bronchial Tubes

WIT AND HUMOR I fore the company.
A short 

reappeared 
“That’s 

“yon d^e 
every la*

“Humph,
down the banister!"

• • *_ » •
Saving Daylight

“I say, Mike, what’s all this talk 
about savin’ daylight?”

"Well, you see, Peter, it’s like Raf
ferty’s blanket. It was too short to 
cover his feet, so he cut a fut aff the 
top an’ sewed it on the bottom, an’ 
be the powers de blanket wasn’t 
longer than it was before.”

. .
•use followed and Betty(,,b*r' ,and Mrs- Thos. Brown of Willie was being measured for his 

Clifford were guests at J. J. Harris’ brs-t made-to-order suit of clothes. 
<mJSun“ay- “Do you want the shoulders padded
5M».A£Sa KT/K "C- ■‘ÏÏvBf’iïUaK
Albert Haskins spent Sunday after- “Pad de pants.” y’
noon with relatives at Stratford.

Quite a number from Here attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Ed
wards, which took place on Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
son, James Edwards, near Gorrie.
Deceased was about 80 years of age.

Mrs. W. W. Lowish left on Tues
day on a trip to the West to visit 
her sisters, Mrs. R. Wallace, Mrs.
Henry Abram and Miss Isabella 
Johnson. The latter is in very deli
cate health.

Miss Nellie Doig has gone to the 
boo to take charge of an operation 
case

,” said her mother, 
^without a sound, as.

Let Delco-Light do 
— your work
gEPARATCVC churning, pumping, washing 

-—-these are jnst a fete of the things yoncan 
do eketrmotty with Delco-tight, the^ndj^ 
mdmdual electric plant. And, in additif, yon 
can have hnght electric lights wherever want them in the home or outb^^ *°" 

Let me demonstrate Delco-Light for yon.

med Mary, “I slid
Gallagher’» Indian Lung 

Remedy comes right from 
the Heart of Nature

Don’t be miserable nil Winter. If you’re
subject to Bronchitis or similar ills_
apt to pick up a nasty, clinging cold or 
cough, be sensible, start now taking 
tiallagher s Indian Lung Remedy.
It is composed solely of healing herbs 
A natural remedy. Perfect for killing 
off a nasty cough or cold or bronchial 
ailment, A genuine blood enricher and 
body builder. This and other reliable 
Gallagher Herbal Household Remedies now for sale by

J. P. PHELAN, PhmB. 
Mildmay

Isabell—Why don’t you propose to 
Percy? He’s as good as gold.

Lucy—Yeah, but my motto is “Ac
cept no substitutes.”

Johnny’s School Diary 
Wensday—Jake go kep in tor ite. 

.The teacher was trying to show what 
the wird Dignifid.i ment, 
sticks up her tied and walks acrost 
the room and ast Jake how she 
walked and he said Bow Legged.

Thirsday—After school 1 tilJ Blis
ters that his ma was looking fer him 
and tonite when he cum up to r.ur 
house why he woodent set down. So 
I guess she must of found him

• • • • •

a bit
So she

A correspondent assures us that 
the following notice has been posted 
around about an electric station in 
Donegal: “Beware—To touch these 
wires is instant death.

30

Ross Vogan, of Stratford Norma?, 
is home on his vacation.

Miss Annie Inglis, who has taught 
here for the past three years, 
resigned. The ^section will be sorry 

... —, -, . t° lose her, as she is a very capableWm. F. Newton, who last week teacher, 
was reported as the victim of an ac-1 Mr. Clifford Scott delivered his
rené™, irafld ,away,„i,i Kincaldi:lc rattle to Stanley Darling at Mildmay 
General Hospital on Wednesday last, on Monday.
1.5,WaS working for Mr. John Fair,1 There was a poor turnout at the 
i . . Huron, when the team he was Cemetery “bee” last Tuesday after- 
tinymg: ran away and hurled him noon.
r■ t0 the £r0.und> being later Mclnosh church will hold a Garden 
îo-hea1? an “"conscious condition and Party at Harry Ferguson’s on June 
lushed to the hospital. Deceased was 27th.
Sc years of age, and came to Canada!
from England when a lad, since that I ---------- "
time working as a farm hand in this Woman Defends Styles
the^Canadian fmrees!—Kincardine'fie' „„??■ «I C’ D“’ the Park- 
View-Reporter e Ke' hl11 Gazette, comments as follows on

' in- W°men’S Cl0th- He-You used to say there
' boon a w°man 111 something about me you liked.

m&'ttZ K SSL*. Can >„. oîa.mi b“ *1*"‘ “ *"
st £*HH - swas =t '

w£L8^ imposMble,hpîayhig^tennîs 
^ nd! ,a noseless Asher- or softball? Can you imagine a

n t agdefunc^ ha ter wearing a b/stle and a draped
tit, a detunct hatter was tenderly skirt driving an aeropane"’’ If not

a forty“to™ riephati ^iîLrteVhh cHhCeaSe t0| fi”2 |aU“ With the’ Pat went to the druggist to get an 
trunk into a grate and flue ’ *,"orn by the modern active empty bottle. Selecting one that

■ answered his purpose, he asked:
“How mush?”
“Well” said the clerk, “if you want 

the empty bottle it’ll be one cent, but 
if you have something put in it 
won’t charge anything for the bottle.

“Sure, that’s fair enough,” observed 
Pat, “Put in a cork.’

b,
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay,

Ontario Any one 
found doing so will be prosecuted.”

hasACCIDENT VICTIM DIEDf! • • • * *

Professor Einstein’s secretary
As he strolled round his well-kept so burdened with inquiries as to the 

garden the major nnew a great con- meaning of “relativity” that the 
tnt. He came across his aged gar- lessor decided to help her out.'
( /"«m ,, i to^ ^er *° answer these inquiries as

Oh, Giles, beamed the major, follows: “Wihen you sit with a nice
patting the old fellow on the should-1 girl for two hours you think it’s only 
cr. “My son has been called to the a minute, but when you sit on a hot 

* , stove for a minute you think it’s two
Jhe ancient straightened h;s back hours. That’s relativity” 

carefully before making any com
ment.

“Ye don’t say, */ur,” he ventured.
“From what I knows of un’ ’i» needs 
no c.d.'in’.”

was

pro-
He TAKE ADVAINTAGE OF 

LOW TOURIST FARES dr. t. A. CARPENTER
Physician sag Bargee*

MILDMAY
nî UnlTeriity St Termawao. One year as Inter* 7T

ï ct. ””

To See the Wonderful West This* 
Summer

i
You can take that longed-for trans

continental trip this summer — even 
special low fares are in effect.

Full of years and at the eventide Tfi “'I eTc°n°my<, .cf a useful active career, there passed p‘ v is SL c Jasper, Natlon-
ay on Thursday another of On- jl Park>. the Pacific Coast and Alaska 

.tario’s grand old men in the person Vancouverj, V,ctoria a"d
I of Peter H. MacKenzie, who for over " Tnange Tour — can be
a long period of years was a rccog- °w-cost tour. Amaz-
nized leader in agricultural activities f ,*£. nces await you. Beauti- 
and a public man of note in Bruce ! abound. See them all this
County—a man who gave freely of r, • ’___ , ,
iiis time and energy to the political j, ' 1 Î stop °*f a l,iw
ns well as agrarian affairs of his day. f Z, . . .,Lodge a modern

Mr. MacKenzie, who was in his TeSoH 112 miles East of XV ln'
hlmey;fiAhisyeadrauPgMSerd “mXmT A wdI iIIus™ folder ha= been
MacLnzie 37 Spamna'Ro^d Toron St°ry
to, after a brief illness; closing a f fvess sPe5iaJ .
career that had spanned some of the f the comfort TeL Office 8 W

, . , , , , , and convenience of a vacation trinmost important epochs in Canada’s to the pacific 0oast An
history-, m the making of which his- Oanad.an National Railway! {rtll sup- 
tory he, as a public representative on ... _ ^ ‘ s 1
Township and County Councils, as P * y a c py upon request,
well as in the Parliament at Ottawa, 
took no small part.

The late Peter H. MacKenzie, ex- 
M. P., was a native of Puslinch To
ship, Wellington County, and the son If a girl is born in January she is 
of Scottish pioneer settlers Who came 8 prudent housewife, given to melan- 
to this country in the thirties. It cho!y, but good tempered, 
was in Puslinch that he spent his If. in February, a humane and af- 
boyhood and received ihis early edu- fectionate wife and tender mother, 
cation, moving to Bruce county after If iR March, a frivolous chatter 
his marriage to Elizabeth Valens, k°x» somewhat given to quarreling, 
also a native of Wellington County, If i11 April, full of life and activity, 
and who predeceased him by some nuick tempered and sometimes ex
twenty years. travagant.

If in May, handsome and likely fc 
be happy.

If in June, impetuous, will marry 
early and be frivolous.

If in July, passably handsome, but 
with a sulky temper.

If in August, amiable and practic
al, and likely to marry rich.

If in September, discreet, affable, 
and much liked.

s If in October, pretty and coquet
tish, and likely to be unhappy.

If in November, liberal, kind and 
of a mild disposition.

If in December, well proportioned, 
fond of novelty and extravagant.

DEATH OF PETER H. MacKENZIE now

Pfcone 1$,

was DR. E. J. WEILER 
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer & Kalbfleieefc'e 
Hardware Store* * * * *

“Why do they call it strawberry 
shortcake?”

“I guess it is because one finds it 
usually short on strawberries.”

• re*»

Office Heure i 9 te â, 
of Toronto Uzdvee. Ma?b<*; of the Royal SL 

w s0t Surgeoiu/
Modem Equipment. Lat

est methodi In 
practice.
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THE NEW IMPROVED
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Those who drive-lP 

7*” fre dependent . 
ior safety upon their IL 
alertness of vision. vE)

F* F. HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

HARRISTON, ONI,

CHARACTER BY THE MONTH
wn-* * > • •

“Half the City Council Are Crooks’ 
was the glaring headline.

A retraction in full was demanded 
cf the editor under penalty of arrest.

Next afternoon the headlines read: 
“Half the City Council Aren’t Crooks. 

• * * • •

Greater
Structural
Strength

11 a

Km v -#Full ya"

Thickness Him# usTakes Any 
Decoration i An old New York farmer attended 

a big picnic at Binghamton and stay- 
I ed over to watch the dancing at 
night. He hadn’t been out in the 
world much, and he was deeply im
pressed with the girls’ clothes at the 
dance.

“Some of the ladies* clothes I see 
here,” he said, “plumb puts me in 
mind of a barbed-wire fence.”

Somebody asked him why.
“Well,” he said, “it’s this way— 

they appear to protect the property 
without obstructing the view.”

' \ V- Mr. MacKenzie was actively en
gaged in farming until about fifteen 
years ago, at which time fie retired. 
He came to Toronto to live two years 
ago. During his long life he always 
took an active interest in the public 
affairs of his community and of the 
Dominion. In turn, Bruce County ci
tizens honored him with public trusts 
in the capacities of school trustee. 
Township Council, County Council 
and Parliamentary 
He is credited with being the founder 
of the Agricultural Association in 
Bruce, and was President of the Kin- 
loss branch for many years.
M. P. From 1904 to 1909 

Mr. MacKenzie was a member of 
Dominion Parliament from 1904 until 

a 1909, during the regime of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The character of his politi
cal thought is perhaps best expressed 
by a national newspaperman of his 

Jock met Sandy on the street and day, who said of him, “He 
casually announced that he was go- striking type of the old school of Li- 

M - inS *0 send over a hen for his friend’s beralism, strong in hia convictions,
■Wmjwm mm _____ Jd£y ?mner- A lon^ tlme passed but always with the kindliest feelingsmy ■ If * / E ■ V Mm ■■■■ |5|. ,, e t1611 yas not forthcoming, toward his political opponents.”
immmM mm /*% A ■ ■ ffi B ■ ■ . Finally the friend said: “See here, was one of the personal friends of
V W V/d *___ Æ t_tll llJo;k. what about that chuckle ?” Sir Wilfred Laurier, and of Lord
’ eg ■ w J Jock looked at Sandy in astonish- Strathcona when the latter was High

----------  ' ™en*. and said: “Chuckie? What Commissioner for Canada in London.
chuckle was that? Oh, I mind. It During his career in the House of
got better!” Commons he was Chairman of the

. , . , , Committee on Agriculture, and later
?„ „ ...... , he accepted the post of special re-

r,."a at f°nt, her broth- presentative of the Dominion Imml-
be,ne christentti. gration Department, wihen he visited 

Little Girl (hoarsely)—Behind the all the important agricultural corn- 
ears, too, Reverend Smythe!” | inimitiés in the British Isles. It was

during these two years of service in 
D .the Old Land that he was the guest
Hrowne—Did you give your wife | of Lord Strathcona. 

that little lecture 
talked about?

Balk—Yes.
“Any result?”
“les I’ve got to give up smoking

ew

fire-proof \ p
lie

GSOK representative.

“Johnnie,” said a teacher in physi
ology class. “Can you give a famil
iar example of the human body as it 
adapts itself to changed conditions?”

“Aunt gained fifty pounds in 
year, and her skin never cracked.”

BENTINCK MAN FINED
For Sale By

Leismer & Kalbfleisch Game Warden A. L. Rolston, of 
Owen Sound, was in Walkerton on 
Saturday in connection with the pro
secution of Herbert Schenk, a farm
er who resides a few miles from 
Hanover. He was charged with buy
ing small lake trout from Indians of 
Cape Groker, which is an infringe
ment of the game laws. Schenk did 
not put in an appearance Tumseif but
was represented by counsel from t . ____
Hanoyer who pleaded guilty on be- assault. High Constable
half of his client. He was fined $15 Whitesides, of Goderich, is in charire 
and costs, making a total of $39.40. Investigationi 8
Mr. Rolston stated that this man has „ j an; who is now on remand tn 
given the Department considerable ^odench jail, will appear in noliro 
trouble on previous occasions, savs caurt at Brussels on Monday on Î 
the Owen Sound Sun-Times, and charge 0f assault. Until the present 
Magistrate Walker irformed his I?/, h®8 not been asked to plead and 
counsel that Schenk must be informed Hlgh,. Constable Whitesides would
that he cannot do these things and,,i<d divulge whether or not he has 
expect to get away with it, in fact, m.ad® a confession of the crime or 
the practise of buying these small. vdietner Allan claims innocence of 
lake trout must be stopped if at aV Ule entire affair.
Possibie. and McCosh had been “chum-

the latte?601?-!! bef°re °le- attack on
.1. fUacerta^y ,as t0 the fate that had McCOSH REMAINS SILENT to be apprehended ^ftw

befallen Malcolm Currie, who wan- ----------- About 10 o’clock on7>,o .
dered away from the home of his Wingham, June 16—John McCosh, May 25th McCosh st^rirered^'lntf 

Far Fetched ??pbew- Ml/ Chauncey Parker, con. “the mystery man of Brussels," who Patrick’s gas station BnSsefa w™2
Three men of different national!- K1’ Gî?eno^“l1on the evening of Sun- under constant questioning by police from the loss of blood and vrith 

ties were discussing the size of pres- May ï®1*}’ wa^ S6t at rest on and hospital authorities, refused to terrible open wound showing h,™ 
ent day liners. E nday last when his body was found name the assailant who attacked him cheek. The gash extended frmJÎ hia

First Man—Our ships are so large 5P0?* a Quarter of a mile from the the evening of May 25th, preferr- right ear to the chin, disclosing
that the captain requires a motor car j ^ h?m6, , 1Iae. deceased had mg to exact his own vengeance on teeth, and thence from the chin ?m
to^go around issuing orders. evidently been following in his wan- attacker, has recovered sufficient- wards. Medical attention wjw ~;vin

Second Man—In our liners the ^J16 fence between Major ly to leave the local general hospital by two physicians who found that a
chief engineer has an aeroplane forlirm * , ay s failm and Mr. J. Me- ar«d return to his home in the neigh- broken knife blade had become im 
making his inspection of the engines. Milans grass farm. He had fallen boring village. bedded in the man’s law

Third Man—In our boats the chef •ace downward into a hollow place . Physicians described McCosh’s in- stitches were required to * close the
needs a submarine to go through the ia 'v11. there was a considerable juries as being of the most serious j wound.
soup to test the potatoes. |oepth of water at the time, with his nature, yet, despite that, the victim, I For a time it was feared t-h«t m.

foot entangled between a pole and a" elderly umbrella mender and Cosh would lost his voicT Hostfftei 
tence wire in such a way that would steeple jack, adopted an attitude of officials here said however that 

Lead Me To It! i make it next to impossible for even sdence. He refused to name his at- there is no chance of such an ’
Here is the latest election storv— a ,JVC youpg man to disengage backer, and the only information po- rcnce.

from Britain—where the flappers vot ,lm,’ and had been drowned- When lice re<:eived was the nonchalant
their first vote recently. A canvass-1bls ^ace was stUl in the water, statement, “I’ll get the man who did
er called at a house and Was greeted b<Xlï Was discovered- b>- Maj°r ilt myself.” The same attitude mark- It is a rare case fo parenthood—
b-v » flapper. Hay aa he was recrossing the farm ed his two weeks’ stay in the local and doubtless also of diildhood—
p frt,y?U '“berested in the Liberal °Ut m “arch„ for the ,ast,t^lonJ. . Th,e day he was di8" when children and parents become
Party?” he enquired. missm, man again that afternoon. charged offkials knew no more of the friends, and serve and ohev encV.

“Why, of course,” replied the girl After the friends had been advised assault details than they did the other not because they imisthnt he
where are they having it?" ’ the discovery, Coroner McOue, of night he was admitted, despite the cause they really wan?to

Walkerton, was communicated with fact that a former Londoner is held
by telephone. When he arrived and by Huron County authorities on a Once in a while, a little oldfash-
had viewed the body as it lay, he charge of assault in connection with ioned plain talk does us all good It
decided that an inquest was not nec- the ease may not ^ pleasing to our sense of
essary.—Paisley Advocate. da!fs. after the assault Wm. things, but honest, constructive crii-

Allan, 49, itinerant notion peddler cism never yet hurt anybody, and it 
and drifter, was arrested by London is our very best friend who is not 
detectives in a Forest City lodging afraid to hand it out to us when he 
house and taken to Goderich to stand feels we need it.

Mildmay, Ont.
was a

He

QENUINE Goody 
30x3 Vi or 29x4.40 J 

tires. Splendid value, 1 
since every tire is i 
backed by Goodyear 
experience and re- 4 

Varied in | 
price and tread de- § 
sign, but in quality 
never!
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when little ZTZ
stairs making a great deal of noise. 
-.Jf* a8a>n, and come down
very quietly, her mother ordered be-
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up-to-date and scientific™’**
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Rio Grande Valley, 
Texas

750,000, and has one of the finest de- resulted, under Générât Houston, in 
pots in the Union. The party was «cheiving th^njkpendence of Texas 
escorted to Forest Park, the city’s from fcpation. Upon our
magnificent 1500 acre zoo, where arrival at ®S2yj»iur party, which 
neatly every animal from a gopher by this tin^B^Bfrown to nearly 
to a 2500 pound sea lion could he fifty. motor busses to
seen. In the museum here, Col. view the'"beatifies of the place. San 
Lindbergh’s magnificent trophies and Antonio has a population of 300.000, 
testimonials are on exhibition, and and is 8» lovely city. Its’ many fine 
we spent a very pleasant and inter- parks, sunken gardens, magnificent 
cstirg hour looking them over. St. building and palatial residences at- 
Louis is very proud of its world- tract and please the eye of the- vis- 
lamed aviator, and arrangements are itors. Our guide proudly pointed out 
being made to establish the largest the fine post office, where the city’s 
aviation school on the continent in ‘nost popular soldier, General de 
the city. The street car service in Liverie, made his home; the building 
St. Louis does not, in our estimation, formerly tyed as a brewery, but 
compare with Toronto’s system, the since prohibition has been converted 

being rather antiquated and *r‘to a glass factory to manufacture
glass eyes for blind pigs; the Y. W. 

Leaving St. Louis at 2.30 on the A-> variously described as the 
Missouri Pacific, we commenced our Cll;y’8 greatest broadcasting station, 
long trip through Missouri and Ar- and no man’s land, and where they 
kansas. The State of Missouri, from do nat oven allow a mail box; the 
what we could view from the train, beautiful home of a man who made 
did not look like a choice agricultural a hand to mouth living, by havisg a 

over the country, in fact, we saw very few strong pull—he was a dentist; lovers’ 
mighty Mississippi, which divides fields of good crops during the trip lane> where assemble peaches, pears 
Indiana and Missouri States, an through the whole state. Negro and dates, many of which develop
American passenger proudly an- shacks are numerous along the rail- ™to lemons; and finally millionaires’

/ nounced “You are now crossing the way, but very few signs of real pro- row- where the people are so wealthy 
second largest river in the world,” fti'ess are in evidence. The Ozark '-bat every blade of grass in their
and if he had added that it was also mountains, which rise to a height of lawns has a green back, they wash
the dirtiest, filthiest river in the l409 feet. is crossed by the Missouri ’-heir clothes with gold dust, and use 
world, we would have had no hésita- Pacific, and as we climbed the moun- diamond tires on their cars.. 
tion in accepting his statement as tain> we naturally thought of Harold Sau Antonio is wonderful for the 
being correct. The Mississippi is ®eH Wright’s popular novel “Shep- beauty and originality of its archi- 
navigable as far north as St. Paul, nerd of the Hills”, the scene of which tecture, which delights the eye of 
Minnesota, and carries a tremendous was laid there, ther visitor. There is a large Mexi-
en^unt-of traffic- San Antonio, Texas was the next can Population here, but they appear

The fine old city of St. Louis lies stop of importance This is an his' to be falrly good citizens, 
immediateiy wœt of the Mississippi, topical city, and the inhabitants en- When" we had completed our tour
centre The citl XX > 3'>y telllng of the battles between the of the city, the party assembled at

1 The Clty has a Population of Texans and Mexicans, which finally'the Plaza Hotel, a magnificent twelve

story hotel, equipped with every iodine and salt. Rheumatism, -th- chance should ini,,,» , .

farsriï' — *• » -s
Thursday morning we reached Pal- of approximately twenty-five tneho. dbm-’-eîÊ. to Y°Ur front

estine, an important railway centre, year" and thSisaiZZLi bv a J»4*** «>_.
reputited to be the hottest place in comprehensive system of irriimMnn tremendnni*. 1» ne’ *^cr*ture with Texas. It was a real sizzler, and as The wat^ uL ^ SÆï £°™ï' *** -
most of the members of our party poses is brought from th<f Rio Grande RiVe/bv m!!” th,e Rl° Grand# 
were northerners, there was a River through la^T ea^ls to ™/ receive L °f m,?e T*8’

tWh“et.Shedding °f Und6rWear at ‘H6 * S0UThe ««me
Our destination, Engelman Gar- of Mr Engehnan  ̂was 6fakp ^ 50urt®8y . ven^® ?? Mexico, éhtered the

dens, Rio Grande Valley, was reached mobile to ^feiTa n™b^ of the fieroe <L‘, uv 7 Mexiean’ with *
on Thursday noon. 'This region is established ranched f n oldeI Ü l,0"* btack moustache, who
the extreme southern portion of what thev saw and and to be more merciful than M»
Texas, and the U. S„ and is 400 tainly a rerelTtion “ k ^ pricM
miles further south than the south- M„ v , . * seemed pretty high, but under the
ern line of California. The valley °'?®r of ,tbe Amt ba”? ? those in our party, who
consists of a million acres in the tPrf«in^n*uWaS aiu* she en- appened to be cf Scottish descent,
Counties of Hidalgo and Cameron, , the P"** with the inter- he. compromised, ai d reduced hi»
the unsurpassed fertility of which °{ her suÇcess as a fruit P.”.ces at»ut thirty per cent. The
was not known earlier than twenty ® * In her gardens Mrs. Volz Cl1,zfnf 0* Reyn osa are looking for* 
years ago. To-day the valley is Igraws Kfa.pe fruit, oranges, lemons, wald to a big celebration in their 
dotted with thriving, prosperous, sub- r®’®8’,ollyes an,^ a great variety of town on July 4th, when the main 
stantially built towns. There are °“®r frud8-' Her grape fruit trees attraction is to be a bull fight. 
thousands of acres now yielding the “net Profit of «°0° to $1200 (To be continued next week) 
finest citrus fruits that the world j, i, “d sbe values her lands 
produces. The soil is a deposit of R0" at *6000. Per acre, 
silt, humus and soil brought down in we next visited Richard Wade’s 
countless floods from extensive areas 11,18 farm. Mr. Wade was formerly 
of rich land in the vast basin drained a hog farmer in Wisconsin, but came 
by the great river and its tributaries. î? ™e Valley about fifteen years ago 
The topsoil, varying in depth from has a fine fruit farm, and is now 
two to twelve feet, and its wonderful a very wealthy man. He still loves 
fertility can scarcely be described, few hogs, but realizes that thé" time 
The climate is semi-tropical, semi- he spends in attending, them is larg- 
and and is delightful all the year e|y wasted, as the cultivation of 
round. Even in July the the.'mome- cltrous fruit is much more profitable, 
ter stays well below J00, and from .The party was next privileged to 
May until September the valley is yjsit Mrs. Carter’s beautiful home, 
fanned by the great southeast trade Mrs- Carter told us how she came 
wind, with a high percentage of î° kouth Texas fourteen years ago

m the hope of recovering her hîalth.
The climate proving beneficial, Mrs.
Carter completely recovered, and m 
the fourteen years of her stay there, 
she has increased her holdings thirty 
one times. She has a lovely home, 
beautiful gardens, and hundreds of 
acres of producing fruit lands, and is 
reported to be one of the wealthiest 
citizens in the valley. She is a real 
booster for South Texas, and she 
has every reason to do so.

Accepting the invitation of J. C. 
Engleonan Jr. Inc., owners of a large 
tract of land in the Rio Grande Val
ley, Texas, the editor of this paper, 
and Mr. Geo. W. Scott, of Walkerton, 
loft Mildmay on the morning of June 
3rd, motoring to Windsor, and took 
the Wabash train out of Detroit, leav
ing at 7 o’clock in the evening. We 
had a few hours to spare in Detroit 
and enjoyed looking about the big 
bustling city that has absorbed so 
many cf our young people during the 
past ten yeans.

All arrangements for our joumey 
were made by Messrs. W. W. Spatzel 
of Kitchener and R. W. R Del of son of 
Gait, representatives of the Engel
man Company, who also accompanied 
Wli Aatur a comfortable night on 
the Wabash, we awoke near St. Louis 
and as the train crossed

r

I cars 
! shabby.

Arthur J. Wilson and his second 
wife Addie Wilson, were each sen
tenced to one year in the Ontario 
Reformatory by County Judge J. L. 
Killoran at Stratford last week. They 

found guilty of failing to pro- 
id® necessities and in failing to pro
vide these caused the death of their 

She~ was the

:4

were

15-year-old daugher. 
daughter of the first wife.

Rupture Expert Here
Do you suffer from rupture. If 

so, your big opportunity has now ar
rived. Mr. Reavely, the noted rup
ture expert will be at the
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MILDMAY 

for one day only 
_ FRIDAY, JUNE 28th, 1929

and will be pleased to give free ex
amination to any sufferer and to de- 

famous appliance. 
This appliance will contract the 
opening in 10 to 16 days and has 
cured cases in from three to six 
months. This appliance is positiv
ely demonstrated to you right on 
your own person without any charge. 
You do not spend a penny unless 
you are fully satisfied that it is the 
rigiht appliance for you. À consulta
tion with Mr. Reavely will cost you 
nothing. Don’t let this opportunity 
get away from you. Remember the 
date.

THE FORD CAR STEEL BODY
/

monstrate his
Our itinery included a trip to Old 

Mexica, and the party crossed the 
Rio Grande River and entered the 
Mexican town of Reynosa on Thurs
day afternoon. The streets in the 
lower part of the town were abom
inable, and our drivers had to be very 
careful to keep the machines from 
tipping. They had also to keep a 
sharp look-out for the numerous 
dogs which inhabit the town. Each 
Mexican has one or more canines, 
and if an American motorist by anyi 6
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Combines Strength 
ewith cBeauty

\ : ■ I
AV •* A.

W'V

For 1929
motoring
conditions
ThtJfàv1/^ DOMINION

:i-; / i*

nPHE high grade steel used in building Ford 
-1L car bodies gives maximum driving protec-

■S-

H •7tion. Beauty of design has been combined with 
rugged strength in these all-steel bodies. The 
wood parts shown in the diagram are used 
only for attaching the interior trim and roof 
material.
If this body—that of the Tudor Sedan in thi« 
instance — mounted on a Model “A” chassis, 
were turned over and resting on the roof, it 
would support the chassis, engine and all with
out even bending the narrow window pillars. 
Such is the strength and high safety factors of 
Ford engineering.
Vision obstruction is reduced to a minimum , 
by the use of narrow steel pillars. Lower 
panels, including the wheel housing, are made 
in one piece. This unusual feature on body 
construction gives additional strength.
Electrical welding adds greater rigidity and reduces 
the possibility of squeak and rattle. Panels and frame 
sections are welded or riveted. In assembly of large 
units where bolts are necessary, strips of anti-squeak 
material are used between sections. Sound deadening 
material is also used. Soft roof construction, of heavy 
padding over galvanized mesh wire, provides an ad
ditional element of quietness.

i
•- v <Vï.

?

ROYALCORD !

Here is the 1929 tire for the 1929 car. 
New in design and construction.

Extra thick tread has deep-cut blocks tee 
give greater non-skid mileage.

Rugged carcass Is built with web cord. It 
has strength where 1929 motoring 
dirions demand it. Side-walls are strongly 
buttressed to resist rut and curb wear.

For safety and long mileage, for. the Job 
your 1929 car has to do, the new Royal 
Cord is the one tire for you.

. I

f
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DOMINION TIRE DEPOT
MILDMAY .... Morgan Pletich
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Arrange for your demonstration ride with the 

nearest Ford dealer
►*i- P ►On Guaranteed Trust Certificates 

Secured by Approved First Mortgagee 
and Government Bonds.

A Legal Investment for Trust Funds.
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►LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH 4It A (Uscriptive dradar describ

ing Uuje certificate in detail
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Si Drive it 
jM Yourself— 
|f there is no 
|L Better Test

x

Ford Car 
Features
Choice of colours 

65 to 65 miles on hour 
40-horee power engine 

Full balloon tires 
Fully enclosed six-brake system 

4 Houdaille hydraulic ehoeh 
absorbers

to to SO miles per gallon 
of gasoline

Shatterproof glass windshield 
Theft proof ignition lock 

Reliability and low upkeep
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dinner gong. The den was filling np * 1 *
with smoke and fog. The fog outside OCOlllSH

Honore8™fcpnce 
Jnvêils Statuesmmif, All that shower and sun 

can give—in fragrancegrew denser. He was lost in himself 
until the door opened, and his aunt 
burst in protesting:

“Alden, dear! Are you ill? Your 
guests! Oh dear! That horrid to
bacco again! Why, Alden, this is a 
shame, upon my word it is! You po
sitively reek, reek of that beastly old 
pipe. Come down, do. But you must 
really use some perfume toniglit! 
Here!”

m

"SAMM"
TEA '

WATSK f

I Ceremonies for Edinburghs 
600th Anniversary End in 

Colorful Pageantry
Edinburgh.—The season of pomp 

and pageantry, which this city has en- 
Commissioner, closed on May 28th, 
with the unveiling of statues to the 
national heroes, William Wallace and 
Robert the Bruce.

It was exactly COO years ago (on 
May 28, 1329) that Edinburghs oldest 
existing charter was signed by, the 
Bruce. The Dnke of York, as Lord 
High Commissioner, unveiled the stat
ues at Edinburgh Castle end the 
Duchess, who is a deceiylant of the 
Bruce, also took part.

The ceremonies began with a ser
vice in St. Giles Cathedral, after 
which the Lord Provost, magistrate 
and representatives of public bodies 
proceeded on foot to the castle.

VxSes i

- oy CAPTAIN A.E.DINOLE"
VLA.

NC AILRI6HTÇ QtSIRV
SERVICE INC.

fOENTAUO 
D b> N.E.

Alden stole away at the first oppor- 
aspect. Alden was about to raise his tunity and reveled in the dank fog 
voice in apology; he raised his cap ■a on& ^V1th his pipe, defying auntie 
instead, and stared with sharper in- i and all her kind, 
terest at the other occupant of the j .^0 many another scion of good 
chaise, the driver, who, her Worses * fani|ly» Alden had gone to sea upon 
again in hand, turned a fair face full \ paving school. When the lordly 
of haughty reproof upon the cause oficlipper ship reigned on the sea, sons 
her brief discomfort. Then the equips! fathers as well as sons of
age turned the corner of the road, I tradesmen served an apprenticeship 
and Alden went in. jin sail 81mP]? for the experience. Few

As he bathe,, and lounged, smoking!

rich old briar pipe relie of h,sj A,den had leted hia fJr
’prentice days at sea he scowled im- because he ]oved the ,ife- He
patiently at the thought of the even- had been a ^ sai, too. He had 
mg before him. His duty to Society securcd hu ecQnd „ate>s ticket at firgt|

attempt. And since there was no' 
liurry for him to settle down at home, 
and since he would not have to worry 
about earning a living, he stayed on 
in the grand old Patriarch until he 

Bilge! Phah! She’ll call me passed to first mate and then master 
Alden, dear! Oh Lord! And that cute| jn turn. Then, inheriting his fortune, 
little trick, Celeste. Thirty-eight, if j he had quit the sea. Quit it profession- 
she’s a day. Wonder she doesn’t go aily> that is> He had built another 
up in smoke every time she lights a Patriarch for his pleasuring, a smart 
cigaret. Talk about putting a match brigantine yacht capable of cruising 
near powder! Scissors! And the old the world around: and he chose to 
hens, whoso clicks are just getting command her himself, 
old enough to be flown at my head—
Suffering sailor! Why should I put ------------ *>------------
up with it? A lot of birds of prey!; Focfirtrr fru* HaüUIi 
Damn women, anyhow!” j * lUr nCdllll

The youthful cynic knocked cut his I 
pipe, refilled it, and flung himself into How and When to Give Your 
a deep lounge chair to smoke another j

CHAPTER I.
UNREST.

Alden Talbot Dri.ke possessed char
acteristics which fitted all three of his 
names. But chiefly he was restless. 
The urge, which had taken him to sea 
on leaving school, had never left him. 
He had left the sea. That, he now 
believed, had been a mistake. The sea 
was in his blood. Even where his 
horizon was bounded by terraces of 
dull brick and. sooty trees, his nostrils 
ever quivered questioningly whenever 
the wind blew ùom the eastward. To 
the eastward lay the muddy river, and 
the docks, and the ships; ships and 
the ports where Romance still beckon
ed to bold youth.

He stood awhile at the gateway of 
his house, nostrils all a-tingle, his 
black eyes a-glitter, a discordant grin, 
of discontent '•'marring the good- 
humored lines of his strong mouth. 
Ho had come from golf, and there 
was a trace of contempt in the fa
shion of his unslinging and dropping 
the bag of clubs he carried.

The big house which he called home 
was one of those stately old places 
which always seem to have had own
ers provided for them as they were 
built, stone by stone, timber by tim
ber; owners to fit their dignity, grow
ing, maturing as the years mellowed 
them. And Alden Drake had the looks

•Fresh from the gardens’
T

run for the House of Commons If he 
is proposed in writing by a registered 
voter of the constituency and as
sented to by nine other voters. Freak 
candidacies or candidacies by those 
who have no chance of polling any 
considerable strength are prevented 
by a provision of the electoral law 
requiring a deposit of $750. This de
posit is forfeited if the candidate fails 
to receive one-eighth of the votes 
which are polled. This year, however, 
more than*1,600 candidates have pre
sented themselves for the 615 seats 
in the House of Commons. It is likely, 
therefore, in view of the many three- 
cornered contests, that there will be 
a number of forfeited deposits. This 
device, however, is a safeguard 
against too many nominations, and 
enables the ease of nominations to 
contribute to the quickness wiyi 
which a British parliamentary elec
tion can be concluded.

Elections
An interesting editorial in the 

"Christian Science Monitor” explains 
the chief difference between British 
and American electoral systems. It 
reads as follows:

One of the most interesting fea-
1,* *. . tures of the British election—at least“ul sunshine lit up the gayly- tQ Amerlcans_ „ the Bhortness ot

,e„ 0fl,e„ g”.Lta M the perio dallowed tor the active cam- 
“ ‘he„ Thi9t‘e’, the h“»“! paign. The electoral lawn make it

* , *:■ af,a“d certain that the struggle will be over
natural sciences, and added variety to , k| „ ,h . hth d ththe red robes ot Edinburgh and other ^Tmatton ot th^eiection ,‘“issued 

Scottish corporations. 1

ordered that he play host to a ponder
ous dinner party.

“There’ll be Patty, all set to flirt,” 
he growled. “Caesar! How I hate 
that perfume she drenches herself 
with! v

nominations take place. The poll is 
held on the ninth day after nomina
tions. Parliament assembles not less 
than twenty days after the date of the 
proclamation summoning it. Thus 
this year Parliament was dissolved on 
May 10. Candidates are nominated oh 
May 20. The election takes place On 
May 30.

This time-table is in striking con
trast with the time-table of Ameri
ca nelections. The British election is 
an express train which runs as rap
idly as possible. An American elec- 
tio nis a local train with many stops.
From February to June of presidential 
years is the period during which dele
gates to the nominating conventions 
are chosen. After the conventionc, 
four months are given over to the 
presidential campaign. The election 
takes place in November. The elec
toral college meets in January and the 
votes are counted by Congress in Feb
ruary; the President takes office on 
March 4. Unless he calls a special 
session, Congress does not meet un
til the following December.

There has always been a tradition 
in the United States that presidential 
years were disturbing to business. “Talking about Christmas reminds 
The statisticians have shown that this me tliat my better half gave me a 
is not the case. Fluctuations in bus!- book last year entitled "A Perfect 0 
ness activity between 1888 and 1021 Gentleman.” This year she agve me 
have been exhaustively examined by another one, entitled “Wild Animals 
Col. Leopard P. Ayres, vice-president ^ Have Known.” 
of the Cleveland Trust Company. He 
found that business lias improved in 
election years more often than it j was once in the Salvation Army. No 
has declined: “Fn seven of the twelve ■ doubt that is where he learned to beat 
cases the year closed with business the big drum.—London Star, 
at a higher level than it held when 
the year opened. In the remaining 
five cases the level of business was 
lower at the close of the year than 
it was at the beginning.” But it is 
doubtful whether the election had any 
effect.

Messages were received from fa- j 
mous burgesses who were unable to ■ 
attend, among them one from J. Ram- ! 
say MacDonald, which said: “Either 
the Bruce or Mr. Baldwin is much 
to blame—the one for dating your 
royal charter May 28th, the other for’ 
having fixed a general election for 
May 30th.”

(To be continued.)

<*

System a Rest
By DR. FISHER

(/ :
We are unmerciful nigger-drivera of 

our own organs, 
achs, livers and kidneys from morning 
till night, in a most ungallant manner, 
and the wonder is that they put up 
with it at all.

Most of us, I think, would consider 
ourselves under-fed and ill-done by, 
if we had less than three meals a day. 
There are people who are always tak
ing “snacks,” who believe that if they 
are not eating something at every pos
sible moment, they will waste away.

Did they but know it, they are head- 
i ing for disaster and an early grave. 
1 Our digestive organs can only absorb 

a certain quantity of food at one time. 
Each Individual’s powers of absorp
tion varies, 
merely wasted.

This excess an 
strain iippu-cfur 
tory systems, 
secrete digestive juices, and the liver, 
work overtime—for nothing. And our 
kidneys find themselves faced with a 
formidable quantity of waste prod
uct» to dispose of.

Day by day this goes on. Is It any 
cause for surprise that our organs 
wear out before their time?

We work our stom-X 1Ü<71
j1

«Spymm
1/ à1

&J,u
! (fiEUmm “That congressman is sick, suffer-) 

ing from exposure.”
“So? Didn’t know he’d been in-; 

vestigated.”

\ Vv.rxX mX

mSsr
Pi V—:Vm HOW TIMES DO CHANGEmM»7t

8ÉÜP Put fn more—and it isj!
ly imposes additional 
secretory and excre- 
The glands, whichit :

It is recalled that Mr. Bernard Shaw

V U-UI
gs T377

AFTERNOON OR DANCE 
FROCKThe Overfeeding Danger

More people are in danger of over
feeding than of underfeeding. Those _.................... , ,
accustomed to live freely would bene- been created, with its snugly fitted

'bodice and full circular skirt. The 
smartest debutantes are wearing it. 
You’ll find it very economical to make, 
too, as it doesn’t require any trim
ming. Just 3 yards of 40-inch mater
ial for the 36-inch bust measure. Pat-

Preaerve your skin, hose 
Jfc and temper by using

Anti-moS
Skeeu-skabE

“OH. DEAR—THAT HORRID TOBACCO AGAIN!” No more flattering fashion Las ever
The speed with which British elec

tions are cohducted makes it impos
sible for the effect on business activi
ty to be marked. Great Britain is par
ticularly favored, it should be noted, 
by the fact that only parliamentary 
elections are held. The poll for mem
bers of the House of Commons is un
complicated by a simultaneous Choice 
of local governmental bodies. In the I 
United States the Chief Executive, 
members of two branches of the Na
tional Legislature, governors, state 
legislatures, mayors and other officials | 
are voted for at the same time; in *
addition, many laws go ‘before the j *— —----------
people of different states for a popu- j Oalllmore Sales Service. 

Tar referendum. I1 *45 Xing St. W., Toronto.
I am enclosing 

| j or 50c for Skeeti-Sk

round before his man came to fix him 
up for the evening. <The second pipe 
always made his see a gleam of sun
shine behind the stormiest of horizons. 
There flashed before him now the 
thought of an indignant feminine face, 
the prettily angry face of the girl

and the dignity to fit smoothly into the 
groove worn so unbrokenly by his im
mediate forbears. Trouble was, they 
failed to fit him. In externals he was 
part of the picture. His face was 
brown and clean shaven, his hands 

brown and well kept, his golf 
toggery was brown and of fine tailor- who drove those two fat, lazy horses, 
ing; and all appeared in exquisite har- He smiled more brightly. That face 
mony with the fine old house within had only flashed across his vision 
the gate. But there was that glitter 
in his eyes, that vague something 
about his mouth which jarred the 
harmony.

He burned in and flung the gate to 
with a harsh iron clang which startled 
a pair of fat horses just trotting past 
dragging an old-fashioned low chaise.
The discontent fled from his face, giv
ing way to a genuine smile of amuse
ment. Those horses looked as if no-

fit immeasurably from an occasional 
day’s fast.

Choose one day every fortnight 
when you will make a point of study
ing your own internal economy. That 
day will be your organs’ period ot rest. 
On that da eat nothing except, per
haps, some buttered toast. The more 
non-alcoholic fluid you drink the bet-

The former is a unique prépara 
tlon which applied to either 
ladies’ or gents’ hose, prevents in. 

tes of all kinds, thereby 
ng much discomfiture 
i In hose. Does not affect 
fabric.

7he latter (Skeetl-Skare) may 
be applied to the face, arms and 
hands, or any part of the body, 
without injury to the ekln. It does 
not possess the unpleasant odor of 

formerly used, and 
cannot injtire the skfh.

\
sect bi 
eliml 
and runs 
color or

natitern No. 377 comes in sizes 16 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It is stunning made of black sheer 
crepe, printed sheer crepe, lacquer red 
chiffon, blonde crepe satin, or of beige 
lace. Prince 20c in stamps or coin 
(coin preferred).

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

had only
for an instant, yet he retained 
vivid notion of its graces than close 
acquaintance with many another wo
man could leave.

“That brr-wn hair might have gol
den glints in the sunlight,” he mused. 
He gripped one wrist with the other 
full hand, sailer fashion, leaned his 
head back against the cahir top, and 
blew smoke about his head until he 
saw nothing of the room at all. Then 
he could form pictures. It was an old 
trick of his. He saw quite sharply 
clear the picture of those fat old nags 
hauling that fat little low chario. 
And the copper-bronze leathery face 
of the old gentleman with the gray 
whiskers. “A seaman, that,” he de
cided. ' The face of the girl was not 
quite clear cut. He purposelyx per
mitted that vision to remain vague. 
He wanted to put in something of his 
own there. But he started with her 
brown hair, which might hold golden 
glints.

His picture stopped short of the 
But her eyes had been blue.

ter.a more It Is surprising how much fitter 
everybody feels the next day, after 
the harmful excretions of overwork 
have been expelled, and the blood has 

‘been cleansed.
Apart from the hygienic Importance 

ot a fast, there Is a psychological 
value; the more we feel we want our 
food—and we shall feel we want It 
badly the day after—the better will 
be our digestion and absdïption.

A fast not only purifies our blood 
and organs, but muscùlar growth is 
benefited, 
for fever, 
there of treating a severe cold or in

preparations 
positively
Stores and Dealers Please Write.

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin prefered; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail*.

The American system of nomina
tion, furthermore, seems extremely 
complicated, in comparison with the 
British practice. A candidate may

76c for Antl-Mos, 
$1.25 for both.

j Name ..........

I Address ...thing short of a cataclysm could 
startle them, so fat were they, and so 
staid. He realized how tremendously 
he must have slammed the gate to 
startle them, for they regained their 
steadiness in a moment, trotting plac
idly on. It was one of the two occu
pants whose tranquility was less eas
ily restored, and the innocent offender 
raised his eyesbrows surprisedly at 
the turbulent flood of deep water ex
pletives that issued from ‘•omewhere 
in the thick grey beard of a sturdy, 

.copper-bronzed gentleman of nautical

*It is Nature’s own cure
“Not Made in Canada”

Toronto Mail and Empire (Cons.): ! 
fluenza than by strict starvation for a apparently the determination of ;
day or two, in conjunction with the. government that no tariff aid ■
liberal drinking of warm water.

What better method Is Write For Our Latest Catalogué
On Sporting Goods. Fishing- Tackle, 

Camp Supplies. The Biggest and 
Finest Ever Issued in Canada.

TORONTO RADIO CO.
»

Ishall be given to any new industry.
It was Mark Twain, I believe, who, what ls not already made in Canada 

said that “no cold In the head could | will stan(1 little change ot being made 
survive 24 hours unmodified starva- j her6i so far ag Government policy is

concerned.
Many diseases respond favorably to j now a Riven articie will continue to 

short periods ot fasting. Acute pneu- j be admitted free ot duty, so that the I 
monia, acute nephritis, diabetes, gout, settjng up 0f works to make the. article !

pressure, j wiu be hampered by unrestricted com- j

I
241 --O.TOE STREET

------ r------tton.'- it not made in Canada

indigestion, high blood
rheumatic affections, skin disorders j petitlon £rom ouisj,ie countries, 
are examples, 
strict dieting is essential.

But fasting, rvhile an excellent 
practice if indulged in with care and 

blue, when fat old horses] judgment, .can ho very dangerous.
rvlnn'izllir TTr.nr T Ano nprinflq ' nf starvation fin more

ears.
IIo vividly recalled how frostily blue 
they had been: like the clear blue 
of an iceberg in shadow. They were 
shadowed with anger; but he knew

SLf».Mii55su,,.rr ™ z a wwim *«•«*«*
srtï ""men food is withheld the body, letter from the assistant editor of the 

feeds On Its own store of fat and car- National Geographic Magazine, Wash- 
At the start, the weight ington, D.C., in which reference T\as 

throughout to “Saskatoon, 
British Columbia.”) If all the other In-

-771V

â For severe obesitym ❖
1For sunburn, apply Minard’a Liniment

k. »

1
color !

bohydrates.
falls rapidly; then it settles down to made
a steady loss of a pound a day. Ex- .

1 cepting the fat stores of th ebody and formation published in National Geo- 
the glycogen in the liver and muscles, ' graphic is equally as accurate as the

; above, it is no cause for wonder that 
Then the liver, spleen, and pancreas the Americans picture Canada only as 

suffer; and, in their turn, the muscles, a land of igloos and England as a 
Finally, a call is made on those vital country of beer mugs and plus-fours, 
organs—the heart and brain. \ ----------—- ' ' ■ =

At seven o’clock he was dressed and 
He knew his

f>: f
ready to go down, 
guests were arriving. But on his j 
way down he entered his den again, 
lie felt uncomfortable. He never liked 
entertaining, but never before had his 
dislike taken the bitter turn it seemed 
to have taken now. He felt as if he 
simply could not play «host, even to 
save a reputation for courteous hospi
tality. He loaded up his pipe again, 
flung wide the eastern window, and j 
stood puffing quick little smoke balls 
out into the night. There was a sug
gestion of fog creeping up from the 

j river. The street lights, and the lamps 
j of moving vehicles were blurred andj
yellow. There was a tang in the air,I Magistrate: “What is the charge?”

------ too. A vague, salty tang. 1 “Driving while in the state ot ex-
l He stood Uiere. never hcaripg the treme infatuation.”

^aTT

ssm
^ 1 “*6r rhe signehjri.

the loss falls first on the glands.

•>-
.MUMHL

in affiliation with Bellevue and Allied 
Hospitals, Ne

nt for sick animals, :Minard's Linime
-V- Th

Tom: “Has your amateur gardening 
I taught you anything?” Dick: “Yes; 
I I'll never again believe that we reap 
: what we sow.”

..vW. York City, offers a 
three years' Course of Training to

This Hospital has adopted the 
our system. The pupils receive 

uniforms of the School, a monthly 
allowance and traveling expense«,to 
aud from New York. For furtner 
information write the Superintendent.

{

FREE BABY BOOKS
Write The Borden Co., Limited, Dept. 
1 11. l-:0 St. Pool Street W., Montreal 
for two Baby Welfare Books.

I
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TOUGH?
JPfl^-They held alL8*^

world records/
I F you want to know whether 
there’s nny difference in tires just 
remember that Firestone’s are the 
outstanding choice of the big bus, 
truck and taxi fleets who demand 
the greatest safety for high speeds, 
supreme endurance for uninter
rupted service and most economy 
in cost per mile.

Your nearest Firestone Deale* 
saves you money and serves -grou 
better. See him today.

Fibre I 

Insulated 
with

Rubber 1 
to give 1 
MOST 1 

MILES 
PER
DOLLAR

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
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Ask Your Barber—He Knows
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A Secret of Indian | grass Swarajists, who, under the 
direction of Messrs. Gandhi and Motl

Riots Is Revealed ^^teuVirbept,glLror„e,t
_ e I against the law unless their prepos-
Communist Activities Organ- teroua demands are conceded by De- 

ize4 Largely, If Not cember 31 ”Mt- - 
Mainly, from 

Berlin
By SIR MICHAEL O'DWYER 

(Formerly Lieutenant - Governor "* of 
the Punjab)

Sir Michael O'Dwyer, formerly 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Pun
jab, is one of the best-informed 
and most accomplished critics of 
Indian affairs.

Recent information he has re
ceived has tended to confirm that 
—as he shows in the special ar- 
tlcl below—Communist activities 
in India, such as have lately re
sulted lu riots and deaths, 
ganlsed largely, If not mainly, 
from Berlin.

W ,[ .V!- Vhere Hands Across die Border Hon Heroes Memory * » r Clârim to Earldom 
of Egmont Made

London Baker Lacks Only 
One Document to 

Assert it

i #

' f

''
r- Lessons of the 1919 Risings

Here it may be noted that Motl Lai 
and his son, Jawahir Lai, who openly 
and unchecked preach the subversion 
of British rule, last year visited Ber
lin en their way to Moscow.

The defiance of the law will, it i„ 
hoped by the Berlin conspirators, pre
pare the way for widespread internal 
rising on the day, sometime in 1932, 
if mot earlier, when war breaks out 
between the British Empire and So
viet Russia, and the bulk of the Brit
ish Indian Army Is

.

London, Eng.—Claimant to the Earl
dom of Egmont, a castle In Hamp
shire, and an estate worth $610,000, 
James William Perceval, of Blrkbeck- 
road, Hornsey, N„ works in his bake 
house for another baker.

Air. Perceval is a dignified, soft- 
spoken. bearded man. Aged 66. hs 
has unusual bearing and personality.

As he talked about his claim h« 
showed a silver snuff-box, embossed 
with the Egmont crest and polished 
by age, which he said had been tin 
property of his father.

His claim to the earldom, he ex 
plained, had been brought forward hi 
his son, Augustus Perceval, who also 
lives at Hornsey and who works in the 
City of London.

“The claim is held up by the lack o! 
one document-my birth certificate." 
said Mr. Perceval. “The matter has 
been under discussion for some years, 
and In 1907 a firm of solicitors had 
it in hand.

massed in the
Punjab and N. W. Frontier to 
invasion from the north.

That game was tried In the spring 
of 1919 when the revolutionaries 
shrouded their designs behind 
ill’s Civil Disobedience. It failed 
because the Internal risings In 
bay, Delhi and the Punjab

resist

„ :
m ■■

then
Bom-

When the German War Lords, in 
April, 1917, transported Lenin “in a 
sealed truck like a plague bacillus" 
from Switzerland to Russia, they se
cured the speedy downfall of Tsarist 
Russia, the defection of Russia from 
the Allied

I i
iwere sup

pressed before the Afghan and tribal 
offensive was ready.

But the revolutionaries
•• •:

Fi_ , , , and their
Bolshevist masters will profit by that 

cause and the establish- lesson, and, as In 1919 tile extremist 
ment in Russia of the ruthless Com- Political leaders In India 
munlst tyranny under which she is ouslv or 
groaning to-day. their hands.

But effective as the German move Meantime they are elaborating thetr 
was at the time, the War Lords did Plans and vigorously pushing [heir 
not then realize—though Ludendorff Bolshevist propaganda from their safe 
luefnly admitted It later—that it asylum in Berlin.—“Montreal Stan 
would recoil on the Fatherland as a dard." 1 Stau"
boomerang. Recent cables from Ber
lin described vividly the Communist 
rising which began "according to 
plan’’ under Moscow’s instructions on 
May 1st. and led to a “state of siege" 
with ait tile panoply of armored cars 
machine guns, barricades, arsenals of 
aims, etc., attending a dangerous 
lutionary outbreak.

The outbreak is believed to be dir
ected by a Bolshevist leader, three 
Cheka organizers from Moscow and 
three officers of the Red Army. Doubt
less German efficiency and discipline 
will prevail

IIm fi Ll.
I I

Among the document! 
they had was my baptismal certificate, 
granted at Trinity Church, Bowen, 
Queensland, when I war four years ol 
age.

iare conscl- 
unconsctously playing into

MMJ**

MEMORIAL DAY
embassy before the Canadian cross In Arlington 

on Memorial Day.

BRITISH AND CANADIANS HONOR
rnmot I Ves 0f tlls Canadian legation and the British 
cemetery where they honored the

Représentait “The members of the firm left Eng- 
land and the document was lost. Out 
present solicitors, however, havs

Agreement Said to H R Ranenfjord Was Damaged by Syrian Border ci • » ~Z, tl,a- b,,t he died In 1896. a ymrb»
T! n T , , r3Ve Been Ice on Voyage Across „ --------- S,aying .o{ Croatian Editor f0re «"» death of the 7th earl, m

Signed to Build Factory --------- Foreign Officers to Undertake La,d to Opposition to at H»™’ aad R record-

Moscow-W T JETTISONED CARGO „ Elaboration of Treaty of Rei*“ of Dictator

F°re H°ld Æ With Water ^ '
canltTsrohoredwmCl M A,meri- *nd Pumps Disabled arburotton anT'r ,°f. tr0aty <* mb"fer Za^eb’ aad the poûce 33 -rivale reasons his father com 
autnmnhilJ c V 1 .bu,ld a large H arDltratlon and friendship with Tur- and Juridical Investigation connected ceaIed the details of his birth. There
and-snnnlv ,act“ry at N'Jni-Novgorod With her fore hold full of water, y ls beiuS undertaken at the Qua! wRb 1L-would seem to Indicate that I are’ ft ia stated. Important documents "
w"ui y the Sovll't Union Workers ‘ba Norwegmn-American I.ine’s d , rsay; ^ri3t‘de Briand, Foreign °ne should not be too sanguine in in existence which throw considerable

tecbnlciil manufacturing ; freighter Ranenfjord came into Mont- J'ln,atar, will take tile matter up on regard to the ability of the dictator Iight on this,
iho rai,'i,i ,Tba aatb°rlties which plan raal recently following a thrilling „ return from the League Council ship to preserve peace and trannull 0ld Photographs. Inscribed Bibles
rv exp "du3trlallzatl0n of ‘he coun-i though hazardous 16-day voyage from A®e.t','g at Madrid with the Turkish My and to unite all the nationalities and otber objects in Mr. Perceval’s 

Ford^ rat on.1t u" much from Mr. Sweden via England. Ambassador here. Fethy Bey, and in a single nation. atioralltles posaesgi011 are congldere(] ,
Leo melllods. I Leaving Sweden with a cargo of relations will be cry-| It seems t0 be certain that the! por,ant evidence.

Commissar! i V ^_ce"presldent Of the PulP. ‘he Ranenfjord was caught in , ,ze on an amicable basis. | deed was committed for po’iticai rea-i Tba present holder of the title
aZr i . “u’ Sa,d that <ba,\b,g fieId of close pack ice some of from Angora of an sons by persons opposed to the pro* i FredeI'‘=k Perceval, the “Ranche,
policy of the r n C0nHnuat,8“ ot thés which she hit. It was not until the ? -d *“ a“ba‘anca on all outstand-1 ont regime. The editor, Tony Sblegai i F*rl-” waa « ranch owner In Canada 
the United Sts. °C ,e,m!'èt between, vfsse‘ left England, however, where ' m°'TBU1ük‘8h dllter6cea arrived : who was assassinated, was a personal1 wben ‘he 9th earl died last January.
Unlo7 ,e lat e he.„? T Soviet she had called for bunkers, that the l. Ir l /v"'1Foreign Wend of Genera. Zivkovitch th.1 Ha «ame over with hls 14-year-old son 
ploy American skUl an? , ,0 emTbm!ge Wa’ considered serious’ for Coînt ciambr,™ h"”0? Amba8,ador’ Prime M‘“'at«r. and the chief expon-! and took "P hls residence at Avon 
Mr Hinciiuk dectrL, , machinery, she began to make water in No. 1 ®h»“bruB’ has given great sat- ent in Croatia of the present absolu-1 0astle’ Rin*wood, Hampshire, the

. revolution- nc'lult declared that the Ford hold. lsfactlon here. The semi-official1 tlsm. | family seat,
artea was established in Berlin, and ***, ,e3»eciaJ3y‘ valuable be-1 As the days wore on and the anxi- e™P3 speaks ot ‘Hevent as marking ! He advocated a united Jugoslavia

" £°rmed an actlya and well-subsidised „ “ “ HWOU,d e"abI^ the Soviet ety of all on board increased the an,mportapt date. I In opposition to the separatist de
ranch °f the German Foreign Office. Im 1I |d6',6 np 1,10 lnfant antomo- pumps which had been put in action '7 f0ature of ‘he convention to ! manda of tlie Croatian patriots He 

T e r f„,lcîlüU wag t0 keep |n b éth' d, 7 aCCOrdl"S to "'9 latest1 in order to reduce the inrush of water G « m03t ,atl0"tlon Is directed Is ! was slated for a high pos tion in the
dià ,tsèTfry,Sedlti0Ua movenl0pt in In- me,h°da-_____ ___________ were rendered useless owing to the rLnZT " de,lln'itatlop the j Present Government It i, probahl*
and nri/' 1 corrupt Indlan troops- V ,i Q , ... , Pipes being choked by pulp. The ves- î” f‘'oatlef’ , Gain or loaa ‘hat Ills enemies favored Croatian
India 7oTelS._aî the front and In „„Y t" a State °f Mind sei, because of the weight of the vital ro « P v te™it0Ty not so autonomy and opposed Serbian rege- n„r

din to incite the Indian Princes— Youth Is not a time of life. It is a added cargo of water was down bv 3 th® French aa that frontier moiiy. Born the son of a poverty stricken
to whom alluring letters prepared by atat« mind. It is not a matter of ‘he head. ’ by ““ditlons he regulated on acdj'; *t of 2_____ ,_______ ,a™ Iab<>rer In an obscure Scottish
Indian experts were despatched over riP® nhoeks, red lip, and supple CARGO GVFRPniPn the internal situation In Syria. Diffl- Ai, M.’l • ' ,L lies «ahlng village in 1867
the signature of the German Chancel- kneea- » Is a temper of the will a ! Finally , ,C,Ultli3 appear lessening in Syria for Alr Mail in the U.S.A. Largely educated self by reading
lo^-to revolt, and generally to pre- <)"a'ity of the Imagination, a vigor of the cargo should S0m0 <>t “® Fren=b »s mandatory power but Sherbrooke Tribune (Lib.). Each ' ind.also at‘ended night school while
pare the Indian masses for revolution ‘he emotions. ; ? , d b® Jettisoned and ac- the disturbed frontier has presented year American pilots fly about 36 0001 WorkinS rt clerk In London,
and rebellion. | “Youth means a temneramenl-,1 nre ,u "'atch _ on deck were | many difficulties ,and open Intertribal miles. The United States are'es-1 Entered politics as secretary to a

Those men are well-known to the dommance of courage over tlmidUv 1 nuln o’verhoa^TT8 ^1 * Mt6r ralds have aggravated French troubles | tabilsbing airports and Installing i Libera' member of Parliament, but
authorities here and India: they are °'“ "le aPPetite for adventure over thé' ton? helmr 7’ .0on8'delabJy over 109 w't’1 ',"ves- Removal of all danger • everything that ls needed for the | at0r turned to Labor party,
atilt active. The collapse of German? 'ove ot ease. This often exists l„ „ w ° .sae"ficed in this manner of a military coup on the part of the lighting ot aerial routes. ... An In- Elected to Parliament In 1906.
In the war for a time frustrated their man of 50 more than in a boy of 20 1 Vu t rof'.' fi!0PF'd 'Purk3 to the line to suit only | tense propoganda by the sight of Drive" from Politics by anti-wai
designs. The new German govern “Nobody grows old by merely llv-lhn that th® weather during their own interests and guarantee of i 'P'anes and by press articles is making at*‘tud0 ln Great War.

, ment had no direct use for them hut inR a number of years- peonle crow 'oyage across was good and ,he appeasement oil all other points has the public familiar with aviation and ' Re'e,ected to Parliament In 1922, be
lt continued to afford its late truste,i °'d on,y bv deserting Ihelr Ideals I, moderate favored the Ranenfjord, created a favoraMe atmosphere for ! inviting them to make use of Its pas- came leader of Labor party and
agents asylum. Presently when Bol "Year3 may wrinkle the ski‘n hut1 IZvt 3 Sea run" proposed pact- se"Ser a"d Postal facilities for com- pamed Premier when Conservative
ahevlsm became a world5o«e thwe *° *,ra "p enthusiasm wrinkles tl?e!immslle M'"18 W°U f haV® 1>C™ . merc,a' Purposes^ Government fell In 1924.
Indian revolutionaries offered it smi1- , mpossible to uncover the forward Agricultural Education ,, ,, '--------—S’----------- , ®'vept frnm Power in Labor down-
allegiance, which was readifv i “Worry, doubt, self-distrust tear hatch. ai'dyeach ‘he cargo, and the Winnipeg Liberté find)- The most i "3S entertaming company ‘a" ot 1924.cepted. since the wa“ he^'Lct and d03pa"-‘"030 aye theTng, % haro “* ™ak® efficc,ouP,we.X we  ̂C,at-
°us in Berlin has received fresh r?. years that bo'y the heart and turn the, The vcs-el and ™ . , ‘he scourage of rural depopulation Is I “Go unsta rs a7al Td

=tr^swr- r &*■> ^'SEsfSv ^4 ” «r-sa!2= -s p ■ - ré "SB:,. JL
and their masters see to It ,h,Æ ’elt-conMene». as old as our fear; as >0U C"Pl- A,,red I slat on cash. % ™ Betty’ - 1 O Blériot Fete
earn tlieir pay. They are just the tvn-1 y0,mg 83 °F boPe. as old as our des-i ---------------------— ” — ------------ i_sim_down_the bannister!
the Bolshevists want, possessing1 Palr' 
brains and knowledge of India, but 
a!„k,"S aay moral sense or moral re-

O, °f lhem aro Madrasis Quebec Evénement (Cons.) : (Presl-i
Tho imitpia! n „ dent IIoovcr has used $100,000.020 of

recent fi.'ldlngs ln 11,6 many treasury money to buy a hundred mil-j
tab Cover»™ .C ?3 against the Brit- io" bushels of wheat at a dollar a 
tho hr-il, , 7 Indla Pro'e that bushel. The President's policy is not'
centred in rf■ d,rectioa are largely a one. for it dates from the time i 
Ce! ?1, Ber,m- of Joseph, son of Jacob and Rachel,
tall M 7 w' °“a flg,lr® ot the Ben- who Profited by seven years of alran- 
Of t'h -m-. , (a prominent member di,nce ,0 accumulate great stores of 

Th rd International), flits ac. wheat to preserve Egypt from the 
Ihs me stage between Berlin and seven year3' famine which ho fore- 

cow, working the controls which Raw- But we have to admire the 
produce murders and anarchy l„ ln. Practical mind and clear vision of Mr. 
ma, and it is well known that tho ' Coo,ldgG'a successor at Washington.
Lei man Government has been giving By buying one hundred million bushels 
these Indian revolutionaries—whether nt wheat Mr. Hoover is not only -pro-. 
in ignorance of their designs or nut— tect,ng ,,lp American farmer, but later 
many facilities for moving from one on 1,8 "ill be protecting the 
headriuarters to another.

Those frequent strikes and sabot- ,
«ge hi Indian mills and railways and Intensive immigration 
the sanguinary outbreaks in Bombay Ql,ebec So,eil (Lib.): We shall soon 
sbica February have cost 200 lives ’ I Cnme to 11,0 eonclusion that life will 

The murder of Mr. Saunders at La-1 "ot 1,9 ,iveab,a in this vast Canada 
hore a few months ago and the homhs ! 0t °’"3 if w0 do nnt soon Put a limit 
which wrecked the Delhi Assembly ! fo th® "u™',er of 119 inhabitants. How 
last month are claimed by them a - ' tlien Ia P°ssi,)Ie to live and prosper 
the work of the organization they !1" E,Ur0pe’ where on aa area about 
diroct; they even profess to specify 1 eQUaI to that of Canada a population 
the Individuals'by whom these nnd j flfty times as dense can exist? Sure- 
similar outrages were petnetnlod Ily tbera must he an excessive egoism 

Indeed, they make no secret of ' S°meWhere ln t,ll3? Should we leave '
Programme, which ns niv 1 I llnproductlve the Immense natural re

used by the organs of their Mo sources which Providence has entrust- 
paymasters, the Pravda and IsveX ' fd to Us7 We should remember what 
and the “red" leaflets ^ l a happens to the man who hides the
broadcast In the Bombay strike ta,6nt whlch haa baaa

atzs jmmtvn'zzr1

empire’s war heroes

reyp-

was lieir-

now, as in past years, 
«gainst the forces of world revolu
tion; but some may see ln the pres
ent disorders a retribution for having 
let loose on the world the poisonous 
propaganda of the Third International 

For to-day Berlin is the 
base of Moscow, and from

4

advanced 
there the

revolutionary propaganda of the Third 
International Is being effectively dis- 
nominated East and West and in par
ticular over the British Empire.

A Nest of Indian Revolutionaries 
During the war, if not before, 

strong colony of Indian
e

•>

MacDonald’s Life
Briefly Told

«

was

Purged Labor party of Its Com- , 
monistic elefnents and bided hls time.

Becomes Premier again ln 1929 aftei 
Labor party had polled greatest vot« 
in its history.

me ❖

First Flier of Channel to Cele
brate Anniversary July 25
Paris—Col. Charles A.

England Soon Will Compete With Zeplin Flight•y
The Wheat Crisis »

'Æm . Lindbergh,
has been Invited as the guest of honor 
when France and England fete Louis 
Blériot on July 25 to celebrate the 
20th anniversary of Bleriot’s flight 
across the channel.

The Invitation 
Blériot in

• —

m

was extended by 
a letter asking the first 

trans-Atlantic lone flier to be life “ 
guest on that, occasion.

I wrote to Lindbergh asking him 
to arrange bis honeymoon so as to 
be here for the end of July, for his 
presence would make the celebration 
very agreeable to me.” Blériot told 
the United Presd.

The plane in which Blériot flew the 
channel for the first time, soon will 
he brought from the conservatory of 
arts and trades, in Paris, where it has 
remained since his epochal flight, and 
will bo taken to England for exhibt-

: c
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The French in Ontario
Le Canada (Lib.):

Government is succeeding in repatriat
ing Frènch-Americans to establish 
themselves In New Ontario, 
nniy offer them the warmest congratu
lations, for this means an Increase in 
tho good stock of Canada, and it is 
what we need most ot all, whether in 
Ontario, Quebec or anywhere else. It 
ls gratifying also to see that the 
French-Canadlans ot the Province of 
Quebec, who wish to establish them
selves in another région, prefer North 
Ontario to the United States.

L« ;
If the Federal

we can

TT
their | H.‘j

v:
entrusted to 

him instead of making it produce 
more.

r

HT , , MEN ^STALLING ENGINE8 IN BRITAIN’S GIANT AIR LINER THF r inn I
j Which W.ÎÎTt“lZTclZ°ae0tthai'tnMa-^ ene,n88 tha R100’ -Id'“ 'argest dirIg.M.,|

V
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I Marylebone Man : My wife and hfs 
wifo are always having indifferences 

! —having a few words together.
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A pretty wedding took place at 
the R. C. Church on Tuesday morn- 
ng when Florence Poechman, eldest 
laughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Xavier 
Poechman, became the bride of Mr. 
ohn McKinnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
fohn McKinnon of Teeswater. The 
îappy couple left for a wedding trip. 
Vfter their return they will reside 
>n-the groom’s farm near Teeswater.

The South Bruce Telephone Co. 
las extended their line on the 12th 

L --t’n*> Carrick, east from John Halm’s 
9 p the following: Reuben Hahn; Wm. 

JAllison, Ohas. P. and Con. Diebel, 
John W. Helwig, Sol. Helwig, Lynn 
Helwig and Chas. Holland. Nearly 
^ill the people on this line now have 
the phone. ! a

I ) The crops made a big improve- 
' blent since the nice shower of rain 

tve had last week.
I Mr- Herb Helm, our former school 
teacher, paid us a visit on Sunday. 
The whole section was pleased to 
lim.
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This Is

Mens’ Straw Hat Week
Sherw/n-IViluams Paint k

PREPARED
is the highest quality 
paint you can use on ji 
your property. Th-e U 
Sherwin-Williams repu
tation-forty years of 
conscientious paint man
ufacture—is in every can. - ™

The best and handsom
est dress for your house.
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New Straws, Fancy Weaves and Fancy Bands in 

New Sailor, Snap Brim and Telescope Styles
New Straws - Yeddo, Speeless, Italian Mikado

“ STRAW SAILORS @.....................

SNAP BRIMS @ .................................

GENUINE ITALIAN MIKADO @

Ol
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2S
$1.50 $1.95 $2.50 $2.95

............ $1-50 up to $2.95

.............................................. $2.95

see
Those who did not get a chance 

:o shake hands with him had a 
Friendly smile for him.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hettinger of 
Formosa were visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Martin’s last week.
^ Mr. Albert Ruetz of St. Louis, Mo., 
College, arrived here oh Friday to 
'isit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ruetz, and other relatives for two 

\eeks, prior to leaving for Rome to 
finish his studies.

Mr. Alex. Hoffarth and his sister, 
Miss Rose, of Waterloo, spent Sun
day with friends here.

Mr. Albert Schelhas of .Kitchener 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Montag.

Ml-, and Mrs. Clarence Rossel spent 
Sunday with friends ill Durham

THE CORNER HARDWARE IS THE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SHERWIN-

WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
Including such well known Paints

S.W.P. for all outside painting (undoubtedly the 
best money can buy in paint) made from pure lin
seed ail, turpentine, lead, zinc and colors, mixed in 
the proper proportions. _

A new line we

Ias :

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WARMER WEATHER -------™ (
have added this spring is Sherwin 

Williams Marnot 1’loor Enamel. A medium priced 
enamel, in eight standard colors, for floor or wall 
finish. It has a high lustre and wears well.

Alabastiue, Muresco, Zincolith White, dry colors ; 
Lead, B. B. Brand and Elephant Brand; Linseed 
Oils, Turpentine, Ground Color, Graining Liquid.

Varnishes for all kinds of surfaces, including 
Kapid Kate quick drying varnish - a varnish that 
dries in less than four hours

i Silk Vests, new colors @..............

Silk Bloomers to match @

Silk Vests, wonderful value @ @ 

Silk Bloomers to match @

Silk Slips, best colors @................

Ladies’ Silk Hose @ .....................

z ••

f n.. . X: 98c

$1.19

MOLTKE $1.48

$1.89At last the weather has turned 
warm, enough for most of us.

Mr. Robt. Hopf of Waterloo spent 
the week-end at Mr. Ed. Holm’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rahn ate vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hill 
for a week.

Mi*, and Mrs. Wm. Baetz and fam
ily and Mrs. Julia Baetz speiv. Sun
day owning at Geo. Seim’s 
Ayton.

The ladies of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church, Normanby, have organized a 
Ladies’ Aid and have great aims in 
view.

Mr. and Mis. Ed. Werner and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Roedding 
ar.d family visite,1 at Mr. Hy. Seip’s 
near Gowanstown on Sunday.

The St. Paul’s choir had their an
nual ovting last Thursday to Wiar- 
ton and all seemed to enjoy it, Mr. 
Henry Ortolan took them up on his 
truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Weppler and 
Mr. Eugene Lantz Jr. spent the week 
end in Kitchener.

The S. S. of St. Paul’s Church,Beware of little expenses; a small Normanby, is holding a Garden é 
the line leak will sink a great ship. Party in Ernst Hill’s Orchard on the *

$1.00 and $1.50n
If you want to touch up that old car, get in on this 

special offer : 1 pint body finish, half pint iron en
amel for the chassis, half pint top dressing, 4 sheets 
Kind paper, 1 rubber set brush, half pint Tuprentlne
_ or....................................... $1.89 for one week only

&
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i : YOUNG MENS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ 

: ; BOYS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ ..............
98c

» near
78c and 98c

Liesemer-Kalbfleisch WE ARE CONTINUING MANY LINES AT SALE PRICES 

— ODD LINES TO CLEAN UP—
* Fred Stafford, of McIntyre, had a 
miraculous escape from serious in
jury Saturday noon when 
ty a land disc.

leading to the horse's mouth but only 
suceiceo in catching the bridle. 
was ti en tripped by the tongue of 
h'* djg.* and the ten disc with its 
sharp wheels went completely over 
him. His leg, back and left shoul
der were severely cut. He protected 
his head with his shoulder.

lie

|W. G. HELWIGrun over
He was in the act 

bf unhitching a lhree-horse team and 
Jiad released two of the animals. The 
third animal, on seeing its mates 
start' foi the bam, made for there 
also, drawing the disc with it. Staf
ford endeavored to catch

GENERAL MERCHANT'
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evening of July 4th. Good program 
and the usual attractions, 
sien 25c and 10c, lunch included.

Rev. and Mrs. Turlcheim of Zurich 
are at present visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
H. Binhanmter.

Miss Marjorie Classer entertained 
a number of girl friends at a birth
day party recently.

Messrs. Werner and Chris, Hilgen- 
dorff motored to High Falls, Que., to 
visit relatives and see their old home

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz and Mr. 
John Bieman visited friends in El
mira on Sunday.

Admis-
I»

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE
WHERE TH£ SCREEN SPEAKS

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
June 20, 21 and 22

Talking and Singing —Fannie Brice in

“MY MAN ”LAKELET
A Vitaphone Talking Picture 

2 Shows each night sThe school here and the tt 
in charge of the Ladies Aid 
going to hold a picnic on the school 
grounds here on

women
7.15 and 9.16

Admission Adults 33c plus 2c tax 
Children 20c

are

We Pay Highest 
Prices for

. Saturday afternoon,
I June 29th, There will be no restric- 
I lions regarding the attendance of 
I outsiders, providing all bring lunch 
I with them.

This north end of the township is 
doing the work on Ben McGuire’s dam 
at Gorrie. Foul Preiss has the 

! - 'act. He has Garnet Wright and- 
Wm. Caudle drawing gravel and 
stones. David Caudle, Roy Caudle 
and Clarence Wright are at work 
there too. Then the Tp. has started 
the ervsher in Bert Langley’s pit and 
Lot Viney is operating it. Albert 

I Haskins of Huntiigiield is supplying 
the power and Eldon Galbraith with 
3 or 4 assistants are scraping the 
gravel to the crusher. The dam job 
will last for some time, but Mr.
McGuire wants it completed 
as possible. The Tp. officials are
going to put forth an effort to cur- other day from a u .
tail expenses as much as possible, Harold Cook, local agent sold .tverJi ?°w *bout_/ome attention 
and there may not be a very pro-1recently, the last olie 'to ^Dr! H present Performance? 

htoMto» rUnf ,fche crushcr* The Whitley, Gorrie, a Whippet. ’ . A western farmer drove his
lïîdÏÏF / and culverts Geo. Hubbard is a member of the ™ fr0Ilt of a train, but esoaZl

with the spring fieshet Committee of five appointed by the *“* life* After the cnJTtim totiiî 
will eat into the receipts and the County Council at their recent crcw found him on his InteZ? J1**0gravelling must be limited. meeting in June to look er the dis- in*' That’s

l„^Xe young people at Salem, north position of the Old Age Pension pepple> says an exchange Th
“Ev«r°ofteikv” P“ttlnI tihe pIay 3wkers in Huron County.8 ' «ore the ordinary, sensible nd« *£
Th(r=,ic f Love.1 'n Tordwich on Elmer Hut*, son of Wm. Huth of hvmg and, when the inevitaid^h.^ ' 
Ihursday evening, 20th inst. This this district, w*o is maiZer of one pcn3' appeal to the k f

at8 Clifford AMHdmaL y°un8 ^>hlaw'a stores in 'R^ester, is them out of their prjdica^nt Ml>
Çm heïeCwl aSyw« % wnt yZ’tt Anril SoMtor Ontario Mota> V

cl^m S praise of 5' They and succeeded so well that 8he was should be^Stoli^td th<C?P*®d limit ' 
STS1* lf .SaWn can perform as appointed manager some months ago placed iimfn aD* reliance
did Mildmay it wfil be well worth I Arnold Gadke. who was over in the S J?d8rolnt &e mq.

Hi p ^mT0ni€e' o I States assisting his brother, R^ben! prZd ,t« ^ his^judgmeS
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conservative build houses for some time returnpH k,* and a fatality occur-

Leader wi„ be in Wingham There-(last week to his Zme hêra His L âo^T^ the ”t
beino- ^clH^tL ad4res-s a meeting brother brought him home, and was judment Z 'î“ke a D*take to

Donnelly, Duncan Similar and Geo. (( Mrs. Stella Beebe, 29 hadn’t - *

F„„“*
of having a crowd. I of man and be morf fnterLtod to h " limp and found Mrs '

Andrew Allan got a new car the finish, they would get somewhere,)«,230 s«reted°to thf" Ieg™^ ft,Und

Next Week-End “Sonny Boy”con-

Monday, Tuesday, June 24 & 25 I
Tom Mix in “The Last of the Duanes" I 

and Gorrine Griffith in 
“ The Garden of Eden ”

CHILDREN 1 So I
FARM

PB0DTTCB
ADULTS 25c

as soon

tf> hie

car
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